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CHAPT ~J. I 
It is the purpose of this study to present and interpr et the 
observations :hich have been made over a period of five years 
in a nursery school for visually handicapped childre n of pre -
school age . Records of the voluntary behavior of twenty 
childr n , some totally blind , some partia1ly seeing - ~ re kept 
over this period of time . This study presents the behavior 
I 
developme nt of the individual childre n as wel l as the gene r al 
trends of the behavior of the group as a Whole . 
The nursery School in hich these observati ons were 
recorded as a pioneer in the field of preschool education 
for visually handicapped children . It .as the first nursery 
school to adapt the methods and procedures of preschool educa-
tion to the particular needs of blind and partially see ing 
childre·n between the a ges of t 'lO and six . The educational 
program of this nursery school may be summari ~ed as follows: 
1 . To create a natural and interesting environm~nt 
providing for the frevdom and individual expres-
sion of the visually handicapped pre school child . 
2 . To record and interpret t he behavior and develop-
ment of the totally blind and partially seeing 
preschool child t not previously recorded . 
3 . l'o dra from the collecte d records informat ion 
r e garding thG voluntary behavior of visually 
(2 
handicapped p r eschool children in order to ar-
rive at .. ethods of' teaching based on the actual 
interests and b ehavior drives of the children . 
Thi s stu dy is to be re e;arded as the second step in the educe.-
tiona l progra."ll of' the Nursery School , preliminary to a l a ter 
d iscussion of te a ching methods and procedures . 
'l'h :fie tl of prescp.oo1 educati on :'or visual l y handi -
( 
capped preschool children is sti l l ne ·• Dr . Cutsforth. i n his 
present ation of The Blind in Scho.al . and Society has recognized 
the need of under.standin.g th ..... blind preschool child and of' 
helping him in a my ada ted to:ilis needs . He has pointe d out 
the need for a simple and practical approach to t he ··hole 
1/ 
problem. - Dr . Merry in h i s broad view of the ent i re :field o:f 
educat ion :for visually handicap r;ed children has p l aced consider-
!'l:ble i mportance on the earl·y years especial ly ·when viewed i n 
. . . 2/ 
the l ight o.f later education . - There h ave been two p apers , one 
a rfl.aster ' s Thesis and one a Doctor 1 s Thes i s which are of cod -
sid.era l e value in this fiel d and ...-hich repre sent exhaustive 
rork in the particular area with which they are con~erned . 
In 1 933 , 1iss Martha Taber at Cornell University 
1/ Thomas Cutsforth , The Blind in School and_ Soc i ety 
D. Appleton a.'t'ld Co . Ne ~ York . 1933 
pp . 1 - 9 
Problems in thE; Education of' Vi sual l y 
Handicappe d Children , Harvard University 
Press . C ~'Iori dge . 1 ~33 . .)P . 51 - 66 
(3 
presented as her Master ' a Thesis the study of a totally blind 
preschool boy ho had been p laced in a home environment where 
his development as carefully followed and later presented in 
1/ 
this thesis ~ -In this study she has asured , o er a nine 
month period the responses of this totally blind .child to the 
normal ac t ivities and requireme nts of' home life . He h ad pre-
viously lived in institutions and as chosen for study for the 
reason that he showed reac t ions which indicated that he as 
capable of consi de rably better response than he sho d in that 
environment . His intense and prol onged curi os ity was partial 
basis for his transfer . 
This study presents a set of condi tiona somev.hat simi-
lar to those of the present study t h ough in this case children 
are observed in the normal atmosphe re of a nursery school en-
vironment and in a group home situation ;hich is carefully con-
trol led . It has not been the aim of this study to me a sure the 
values of the nursery school situation as i t relates to the de-
velopment of the children . It is p rimarily concerned i th the 
re sponses 1J hich t he chi ldren have ex..."hibi t ed spontaneously hen 
p lace d in the nursery school environment . In the main , the 
writer has felt tha't~ the tendency h as been too often t hat of 
comparing the blind and the seeing children in their responses . 
1/ , a rth a L . Taber , The Contributions of Simple Home Living 
to thG Le a rnings of a Presch ool Bl ind 
Child. , .!..a ster 1 8 Thesis , Cornell Univer-
Slty , 1936 
(4 
It is e ntirely pos s ible t h at ([ or t he tot ally blind child) a 
·' 
response , ·hich i s acceptable and good in t he seeing child 
may be of no v .. lue to t he . t ot a lly blind child and for t hat 
,..eason should not be encourage d. It h as seemGd to the ri ter 
that i' methods of teaching are to be develope d according to 
t h e nat · ral behavior of t he blind children , the first concern 
must be to know h at trend t h at developme nt normally takes . 
Dr . Kath ryn e.xfiel d h as presente d as her Doctor ' s 
thesis · hat she h as entitled a Study of Method on The Sp oken 
I,angu.a ge of t he Blind Preschool Chil d . This s tudy p r e sents 
t h rough t he ve r b atim- re port method of oboe vation cLassifica-
t ion and discussion of the l anguage of e i ght blind pr e sch ool 
ch ildr e n. Sh e has rel a t ed t h L ., s tudy t o t he lang:uaye s tudie s 
of see ing children , particu l arly to t hs.t by Dr . ! a r y Shat t uc k 
Fisher • not. only from the point of vie of meth od but also 
1/ 
from t he point of vie'v of resu1 ts . -
It ould s eem a V<;lluable procedure to use meth ods vfu. ich 
lJ.ave b ee n tried and found succes s ful dth seeing children 
1/ Kathryn E . l~1a.xfie ld , The Spoken Language of the Blind 
Preschool cliild: A Study of Meth od . 
Arch ives of s ychology . No . 201 
Ue York . · .. ay 1 936 
(5 
but it is also true that in all cases the re must be an a dapt -
ion of method and a terminology of discussion \,hich is of' 
tlii s :fie l d itself rathe than taken bodily from the fie l d of 
the seeing pr- school c'liildH It appears to the Irite.r that 
in t !i is way only can observers be a ;are of thJ dif'fe:renc of 
the categories in any area of research for the preschool 
blind child . Such children fit into categories of their ov1n 
just s the seeing children do , and th y do not fit rightly 
into he categories wh ich are taken from the oth..,r , preschool 
field though it is closely allied . 
Dr . ..: axfie ld with Dr . Harriet Fjeld published in 1938 
y 
a paper on r~hy a Program of Research on Preschool Blind Chil-
dren . ·This bears a very full and complete outline of the 
avenues of research ;hich are open o.nd tvhich pr sent prOblems 
at the present time unanswered. 'fhe y have stressed the im-
portance of the longitudinal approach and this is undoubtedly 
of considerable i mportance . Howe ver , this program undertak s 
to clas s as one group the children v1ho are totally blind t the 
children who have light perception and the children i th 
enough vision to get around easily . These f'ac ·~ors do indeed 
create a variability with ·which it is dif'ficu1t to ork . How-
eve r , if' the research is carried on in t o dist inct patterns , 
y Harriet A. F j e ld and 
Kathr~~ E . Maxfield , 
\'l.hy a Program of esearch on Pre -
school B1ind Children . The J o rnal 
of Psycholog7 . 1938 . 6 . pp . 43 - 68 
I 
(6 
one for the totally blind and one for th0 partially seeing 
there is considerably greater value in the results :from the 
point of view of later teaching met hods . The methods hich 
are good for the totally blind cannot be used in toto for 
the partially see ing and th~ref'ore it would seem logical 
' that for the two groups separate norms should be set up . 
The write r of this study b e lieves that the general consist -
ency of the results which have been obtai! ed here inuic utes 
the logic of this approach. 
Another paper of i mportance is that by B . Elizabeth 
1/ 
on the Social iaturi -L y of the Preschool Blind Child . 
This presents the use o:f the Vineland Social Maturity Scale 
ap:;>lie a. to blind children of preschool age. She h as p o i n ted 
ou·c its values and she hac also noted the questions uhich 
are still to be ans 1ered in regard to the problem of apply-
ing this , or any other scale , :to blind ch i.ldre n . 
Several discussions of nursery school procedure have 
appeared beginning 'lith the eli cussion by ~Hss Harriet Totman 
in 1933 . Although she has not presented an actual nurser J 
school situation she has dealt .ith the needs of the p-e-
school age as they 
y B. Elizabeth Hc Kay, Soc i a l Maturity of 'rhe Preschool 
Blind Child . . 
The Training School Bulletin 
Vineland , Ne Jersey 
(December 1936} Vol . 33. No . 8 
pp. 146 - 155 
(7 
appeared to her , in a thorou ~l-> and understandl·ng .pa h · :!/ C:)J-1. ~ s J. on •. 
A description of' the proce dure carr ied out in the 
k ·thu r Sunsh ine Home and Nurse ry School at summit , New 
Jersey appeared in the £'1.: 11 of' 1935 i th a c l ear presen-
2/ 
ta.tion of problems and practices. -
The nursery school department at the Minnesota School 
:for tho Bl i nd \"•as described and its policy outlined in 1936 . ~/ 
In the :fall of 1939 appeare d the desc'-r:-i"Ption and discu s s ion 
of the nursery s chool in whi ch this p articular study was 
carried out , the Nursery School :for Chi.Ldren with Impaired 
4/ 
Vision , established at the Boston Nursery for lind Babies . 
1/ Harriet E . Totman , 
2/ Barbara Mitchell , 
3/ Byron Berknow, 
4/ 01 i ve B . icVickar , 
':hat Shall ie do i th our B 1 ind 
Babies , OUtlook for the Blind, 
TApril 1933) Vol . XXVI1 
No . 2 pp . 3 - 11 
The Arthur Sunshine Home and nursery 
A·chool for the BlTild , 11ursery Schoof 
1.)3 partment 
·• d·w a r ds Bro thcrs • Inc . Ann Harbor , 
! ichi gan , 193? 
A Nurse ry School for Children 1ith 
Impaired Vision , The •r.eacher •s ]'orum 
(Se pt . 1939) Vol . XII , Uo . 1 , American 
Foundatton for the Blind , pp . 1 2 - 16 
CHAP ER II 
· TERIALS AND METHODS OF PROCEDUR 
CHAPTER II 
It has previously been ind,icated t h at this study ras 
c a r r i e d on in conjunc t ion with the Nursery School , as it 
functioned :five days a week . ' 'he observations coul d not be 
a s exhaustive as t he wri te r fished due to difficulties in 
ge tting sufficient sta.:r:r me mbers and a lso for the reason 
t h at at the time the nursery school " as organized , the pri-
mary need of' the ch ildr e n 'as :for stimulation adapted to 
t heir abilities and interests . The factors of' organization 
r ..... quire d considerable a djustment so t h at :from the point of 
view o:f tim alone , it -;as i mpos s ibl :J to make . as complete a 
stucly as could h ave been wished . However , it was the aii:n of 
the writer to de te rmi ne i n s o :fs.r as possible t he general 
trends vh ich ar~ pr esent in the behavior of preschool blind 
ch ildren , to be used as a basis for later detai led study and 
al so for a d i sc ssion of me thods of teaching . Also , it wa s 
not felt ise to make too many a djustments in t he situation 
for t he purposes of observation . At the time t he Nursery 
s_chool began , the children needed most of all a free and 
natural environmbnt ith a minimum of a dults present . 
I n making a selection of the children whDse beh avior 
was to be listed here , it was the aim of' the 'v.riter to ch oose 
those ch ildren i thout complicating i'actors othe r than 
8 
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ol ind.ness. Such factors are extremely common but it .as felt 
that here the first consideration should be to obtain infor-
mat ion about blind children of this age by recordir1g the be-
havior of those children who rere clear cas s of eye de:fect 
dth no other factors involve d . It ~as f'el t by a study of' 
these cases , it might be possible to arrive at a kno ·ledge 
of general trends . This should serve as the basis :for any 
study of the group of blind children with other complicating 
factors . Their numbers are large and they are not a group "'.:;o 
1/ 
be overlooked in a consideration of the whole field . - The con-
side ration of this group is 1 however , deliberately omitted 
from this study . 
The twenty children used for this study were chosen 
from the vhole group not only for the factor of their being 
;vholly clear cases of eye defect but were chose n on the basis 
of ~ of eye defect . Records of all the childre n ere kept 
but it was the aim of t he writer to select a group of children 
representative of the group ho attended the nursery school 
over the period of five years during h ich these cbserva.tions 
·were made , and who JOUld sho\ results of real significance . 
Therefor , a full listing of the thirty e igb.t children be -
tween the ages of t wo and s .ix 1ho had attended t h e Nursery 
School ras prepared . These were then grouped according to 
1/ Barbara ~i tchell , 
(1 0 
eye diagnosis . From each of the se group ings , was selected 
a number oi: ch ildren prop or tionate to the size of the group. 
In this ·uay , t he final listing of twenty ch ildren was com-
posed o:c a :s:·epr sentative selection from t he . h ole group . 
The grouping according to eye diagnosis ·1as made for 
t he re ... -.s on tl at certain of tll3 eye dif'ficul ties present simi-
lar pro-bleJ- s \"h n re garded in the light of practical use of 
vir>ion , wh}ch :as h a t the Nurse r y School ras particularly 
con cernc,d ri t h . For ex ple , the buph t h almos ch il dren al -
ways have cons i derabl 3 d i ff i c·ul t y f vision in strong light 
in ~oorz or in sunlight o\lt of' doors . The othe r diagno.se. s do 
not have as c l e ar cu:; Pl .. opertL.s of visual use but it was 
f'el ·J tha .... they may h ave been present without the kno .led.ge 
of t he ·te ac~.1e rs . In other ~ o rds , the dif fi cult y of' me a suring 
1/ 
vi s ion ·ana. useG of vision ·Ly pre sch ool ch ildren le aves an op-
por-t.uni ty :Lor a goo - deal of uncertainty . 
The childr en ;ere observed and recordings made over 
the per:i.od of yearn fr om the t h ird t hrough the fifth year . 
The i ndividual ch arts • ill be found in the appe ndix . 1 ine of 
the children lrere observed t hroughout t he full period. They 
are the chi l dren whose ch arts run from Char t A to Chart I. 
lJ . ~ . Smith and 
C . Edit 1 Kerby 
Vision Tes.tin~ for the Young Child . 
Sight Savingev ieu (Dec . 1932) Vol . II 
No . 4 National Society f'or the Prev n -
tion of Bl i ndnGss, Inc . Ne York 
O.ne child -u:l.S o"bs•3 I'Ved only du_ ing th0 thi· d year (Char~ J ). 
'2.: r e 'J children (Charts :r to ;;; i nclusive) v.rere obccrv ~ d over 
tha ·",hircl nd .f::mr.:;h -ye ar . :£rive chi- d.r0n (Cha ·. to 1'J to P) 
\;ere obs rv d over the fourth · nd f'i :fth year and t To c h ildren 
(Charts D and T, we re obse:c-..r · ~ d onl y dur ing the f' if't 1 "'rJ ~ r . 
~:hJ uni ts :for Ci:lec'dng the beh av5. or of th3 ch i ld.ren 
have been set at chronol og .':.cul a ge 1 • ... {. ..._ J.IDl vS . There rere 110 
nor m.G f or -t •' e set~in:;;; of clif':'e ent limi tat .ions and. irl gener-
al t ·H~s6 subsoquent t.y appear e d cor ect. Ch anges :i.n behavior 
l)::-:gart to occur tm a.cd the end of one yea an cl b~· c ao"' esta"b -
lish·::.d af'te:c t he next year was begun . So tl at in c ol le t ing 
t· o mate r ial the predominanc for e ach yoar wa "" quite clear 
in ev-.. ry instance . T . .le broaCi di visions o:f ono year also al-
lowed for t he occasionally errat ic develo ~n,'1 nt of tlL total ly 
·blind children. 
A discussion of I . ~ · of the chi l dre n is del ib~ rately 
omi tt.ed hero. For all o:f the so chi l dren , t here <.as available 
a. tentative I . ~ · rating . All o t he se ratings hO"\'le ver , were 
felt to be inadequate as rep~eE::entative of' tho child. . "'•'hen i t 
was a qu3stion of the choice of one child over another f'rom 
on grouping , to be used in this study , the children in quas-
t i.on v;ere compared f or the I . n . rating and also fo r an opin-
ion of general eapabil i ty which VJas check0d by the write r , t he 
assistant who has se rve d as checker throughout the study -and b y the 
psychologist . Only in this ca.p aci ty • however , have t h e I . Q, . 
(12 
ratings been used . It was not the attempt of the writer to 
select the children no ~ere brighter but to .select those who 
l:rere representative of the hole grou~ . The I . Q, . ,. a s felt 
to be a re asona bl e bas is of s election ho rever ·taen t he choice 
of one child over another was involved . Especially since this 
His couple d with a general rating . 
The ina de qu acy of test me a sures for blind preschool 
1/ 
children h as been found . - Although t he Hayes ~ evision of The 
Stanford Bine t i s of considerable value in testing olde r chi l--
dren , it is compl etely i n a dequate for use ith children be -
tween the a ges of two and s ix. The question of the institu-
tional environment is also a factor here . The ma jority of 
t he ch ildren h a d lived and ere living at t he Nursery so t h a t 
2/ 
a rating of I . Q, . was conditioned by this :fac t also .-
The question of sex as not a basis for choice of the 
group used for this study . It was felt that the i mportant 
factors .ere those of eye difficulty and a ge l e ve l . The sex 
of the individual children i s incidental to Choice but be ars 
significance in some of t he results . 
lf Kath ryn E. Maxfie ld , 
2/ S ister Theodora Day_, 
The Spoke n Langua~ of the Prosehool 
Blind Child : A Study of Method. 
Arch ives of Psychology . No . 201 . 
'U.ay 1 936 . _\Jew . York . pp . 88 
A Study of th .... De ve l opment of 
Personality in Institutional Preschool 
Children . Master ' s Thesis. University 
of Maryland . 1 934 
(1:': 
It is i mportant to point out also that the writer 
has de liberate ly omi ted those childr n vnth only light per -
ception . The children concerned in this study are · thos, ho 
are either totally blind or :ho can distinguish objects . 
Here again it was impossible to get a rating o.f vision on 
ich to compare and ch oose the children . Ho ever , all o:r 
the parti ally seeing children ~ere rated ; i th vision as 
20/200 or less . 
A description of the group follows . Of the t enty 
children used for th .... study , six were totally blind . Of this 
number , four were boys and t wo were girls . The six totally 
blind children ere living a t the Nursery during the tine they 
-
were observed in the Nursery School . Of the fourteen i th par-
tial vision , one lived at home and came to the Nursery School 
each morning at nine and remained until four in the afternoon; 
two chi~dren lived at the }Jursery during t he week but ent reg-
. uls.rly to t heir homes· for the ·eekend and for vacations . Four 
of the se children lived too far a my to vi sit their homes for 
t he weekend but returned to t heir families at Christmas and 
,_.aster and for a longer period during the summer. l.)ix o:r the 
children lived too far away for returning to their homes over 
the reekend and therefore live d at the Nursery ;ith occasional 
visits to the homes of the other childre n or teachers . One of 
the children lived in such a poor home that it was inadvisable 
to send him home at any time and he occasionally visited in 
the home of orie of the teachers. 
'The physical care of all of the children except the 
one day pubil was uniform . Thei r s l eeping hours ere s i r.0. i -
lar , their day .a s arranged in a s i milar f'ashi on , they re-
ceived the s ame k ind of' food and rece ive d the sruoo amounts 
of or ange juice and cod live r oil . They ~ere seen by the 
Nursery pediatrician and regular phys ical examinations were 
ma de . The ir yJs ere che c ked b y the Nu sery ophthalmologi s t 
who perform~d such operations s we re ne c essary . The g r oup 
a s examined by an orthopedic spe ciali st f or foo t pos t ure and 
shoe recommendations we re carried out . The children 1:ere al -
so examined by a nose and throat specialist who performed t on -
sillectomy and adeno i dectomy i.h.e n t his ~as advisable . A reg-
i t red nurse s aw the children e ach morning and ·as in charge 
of their di e t s as ell as treatments f or minor cuts , bruises 
and s o fo.t~th . The registered nurse al s o exami ned the child 
who carne by the day and made reco :J.endati ons to the mother 
v.rhich were partially carr ie d out in h is h ome . A dentist c ame 
regularly . All of the children V'ere examined by the psycholo-
gist who used t he available test mate rial and h o r as experiment -
in,g ith more accurate me ans of testing procedures . 
The nursery sehoo~ s ituation in which a ll o:f thin group 
were observed may be described a s a standard nursery s chool 
set - up . Certain factors relat ing to e ye health v;ere o:f pri-
mary considerat ion but the emphasis wa s not such as to cause 
deviation :from normal nursery school procedure. These factors 
{"'j 5 
included the use of extremely bri ght c olors for the toys dth 
the exclusion of lesG bright m; ter ials; p:i.cture.s v-ere large 
and. o:.. outstanding color; t :!tere was a predominance of mate -
rials ii ·lih some k ind of' noise; the presentation of' tactual 
mate ~ial and he aring stimuli was predominant but again did 
1/ 
not represent a deviation from nursery school procedure . -
It was the purpo:::e of' ·the writer to make a study of' 
the voluntary ·behavior of preschool blind children . The nurs -
er~y school procedure was carried on in a normal v1ay and the 
childr en ere checlced on the voluntary behavior items ;h ich 
'\';;'Eire chosvn . 1-~11 o·oservations of' voluntary behavior were :re -
corded during periods ·Of free play or free choice in order to 
elir~inate as much as possible the effect of· nursery school 
teaching or the influence of a di rected activity on the re-
spon::H~ of' the individual . The exact a ra.ount of observation for 
each item will be described as the item of behavior is 
di SC LJ.G "'ed . 
. The pr dominance of senoe usag0 ;as the first i tern 
. . . 
checkod . In the arm ·eather this VTas checke.d out of doors and 
in the cold ·we ather it ·was c hecked indoors . This was done once a 
w·ee 1 _ at the end ot: a free play period of hal f an hour during the 
-----·-----
!I 01 i ve ~ c Vi c kar ,. A_!f.EE~~£.¥_..§. Cl1_2_0l :fo.,~-_2~il d~e_:g__i t!;t _ ~-
pa~red Vls~on , .Lhe 'J..'e acher s ..tt'orum 
(Sept . 1939) Vol . XII. No . 1 . American 
li'oundation for the Bl ind . pp . 12 - 16 
(1 6 
n-. rni:ng . In order to allow f'or vacations and other hol-i: d y :J , 
all of the observations of voluntary behavior were _ ecorcLd 
fo_ fo·rty V>ee . s of e ach year and this unit was considered 
r epr:3sent·ative of one year. Observations were recordetl either 
by the writer or by the assistant nursery school teacher . The 
res'Il t s f each were chec ked by the other. 
It vias Hpparent to t he observers that sense pre dominance 
v:- s most clearly indicated ·when a child approached. o me new 
ob jec.t or investigated a C.ifferent arrangement of a r·e· dy 
' 
..:.: ·r iar thin tz!:3 . Accordingly , some unfamiliar object ·was 
placed in t he free piay environment just prior to the time 
of' observation of sense pr~dominanc e . Sensory use · :s.5 then 
checked in rogard to the approach of each child t o this ob-
ject. These ob ,jec ts we:C"e chosen fo·r simplicity as ·mll. as 
unfamiliarity and raneed from new toys to asro rted ob j ,cts 
t .sual y of household origin such as colored boxes , pans , ra 
vegetables an d others . 
Dur ing other parts of the day , t h ere ,.,...-as of course defi-
nite encourageme nt to ard ·use of the children • s hands and it 
i s p rob ble that s.ome effect of this teaching appeared here . 
The vriter has made no attempt to measure this here . It is 
.evident however t hat not all of the childr·en mado the s ame 
shift to touch predominance . 
He@:ring ~ ·as omitted from the check list . This behavior 
item is concerned only •ith the sense of touch , taste and s mell 
and the order in which they were . used by the .children . It as 
impossible to check hear i ng accurately . Unless the child 
mentioned that he he ard a sound , there was l ittle positive 
indication that he heard it . Touch and taste rere of course 
clearly de:rined but it was very difficult to dis t ingui3h s1 ell 
in observing the pa rtially seeing children . They held materi -
als close to their eyes in order to see and it "as a question 
how much this included smelling also . The difference here has 
been an observation interpr e t e d by subjective opinion . Ho rever , 
it has been checked care1'ully before the resul t w~s recorded. 
During the period of observation • sensory use 1as record-
ed in connection 1i i th t he test situation vhich hac; been ar-
ranged . Sensory use was recorded each time the children used 
the t e st situation . 
The next three items , ch oice of outdoor play materials , 
ch oice of indoor play materials and c h oice of creative materi -
als vere of course wholly voluntary pre:rerence initiated by 
the ch i ldren . For e ach of t hese groups , the children were 
observed over a. sample period in hich it -v.·as not~ed r hich ma-
terials were chosen the most , outdoor , indoor and the cre a tive 
materi· ls . These rere then the materials to b o checked :for 
pre ference . 
The out door and indoor toys ere available at all times . 
These ere not the only t oys available but ,ere mixed in ~ith 
a l l the other materials o:f various sorts and sizes . Lue to con-
ditions of climate , it was found best to observe the indoor 
materi als over a period of' 20 wee ks and to observe the outdoor 
materials over a period of 20 ~eks also . But it became 
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appar~nt that the observation of the outdoor materi a l s must 
occur dur ing the s pr i ng , fall and sulJlll'er in orde r to h a e the 
best c ances for observation and use . L ik wi s e it was f'Ol nd 
that tha indoor mate ri a l s v.-e r e used most durin~ the col d 
we at er and the rainy days . Thus the t v.'enty :eeks of i ndoor· 
material occt~rro d usually during the wi nter and L .. te fall and 
the t renty :e '3kS observation of outdoor materials during the 
s pr in anr sumr r . 
The ou tdoor material s chec ked v:e re: swing , tricyle , 
cart , shovel t boxes (large wooden ones for build i ng ). Roller 
skates ,ere omitted f r om this list because of the i r gene ral 
p opulari ty among both groups of children , the totally blind 
and the partial ly seeing . 
The indoor materials checke d were : pegs , parquetry 
for ms , puz .le s , dolls . The use of s mall rooden parquetry 
s h apes as at all ti!D.3s a free activity by the ch ildren whic h 
c onsisted of building a s well as f it t ing together. 
This observation was a h alf hour a week f 'or· each of the 
twenty wee ks and never was done on the same day even if 
we athe r and other .consid.erations permitted . Dur ing the ob -
servation t he different k inds of materi als chosen Tias noted 
and also the ti e for each . Pre dominance has been deter mi ned 
on t he amount of' time given to e ach material . It was apparent 
t hat a child "\"'llO u sed the tricycle ten mi nutes at a time re -
ceived tho sa"'le time score as th,9 ch ild who usec1. it five times 
for a period of t wo minutes each . In otner words , by using 
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time as the criterion e rere getting a measure of c ·t.u· 1 
preference . 'f'e ve.L e not a~G this time concerned -v ith at t ention 
und dura ion o:f use of m" t eriblls . 
The pre eronce for creative m&terials took place one 
nour a r.eek :for the 40 weol~ year_. 'l'he observation took this 
long bec ause it ,·,a s apparent very ear_y that sorre of 'the ch il-
dren , as 'as 1 :~.ter not~d in the results for attention , used 
one thing for a long period of' tina and then continued with 
another material f 'or an equally long period. . Preference ·was es-
tablished on a basis of the amount of time the materials rere 
use d . 
Observations on the use o.i.' finger paint '\7ere not made 
owing to -the fact tJ:.Lat it ·vias of general interest to both 
groups . It v;as Ol'!l.itte d from tho materials to be chosen , on 
the d· y t":hen o·bservution took place . 
Kind of attention "as observed during th- s · e obser -
vation time as that for choice of creative materi als . It was 
f'el t th· t the voluntary choice of' mate r ials presented an op-
portunity for getting the real measure of k ind o:f atten tion , 
c i ... : lid!.. tha child was capable . 
·_'he classifications dec ided upon after collecting t h e 
material l.ere transitor , intermittent , active short and. ac -
tive long . ransitory explains itself; intermittent ~ 
&·.notes the kind of attention ih i ch h ad been see11 particularl y 
v;i t.h the partially seeing children . That in the case of an 
int3rruption they ran to the source of the interruption leaving 
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hat t hey we re doing . The results shov• the trencl he o in age 
grou .. in . The amazing thing ;us the fact that the children 
ca e back so many time s to i'il t they 11ere doing . If t h e y CUD! 
b :~.ck once this .JO.S conside r ed intermi tten"t , but t hey of'"ten 
came back more t h an t ·wice and occas i onally ca•JlC bac k and 
ch anged t he activity . Ac t ive short wan based on ~tim" of' 
five minutes of' active inve stigation and active long vrs.s de -
scribed a.s ac t ive investigation m1.d use over any period long-
er than the five minutes o:r active , short i nvesti gation . 
Spontaneous l augh -ter .u.s obse rved dur ine; the h alf h our 
of' ch oice of indo or and ou·tdoor materials . ·.'his ~~as nerely an 
attempt to note what situation made the child.re.n laugh . It 
was an attempt also to note t he point · h en the totally blind 
ch ildren began to understand incongruity . The judg;-nonts here 
h ad to be \7holly subjective of course but v;ere carefttl ly ch ecked • 
.tmger and f'ear , causes and responses , were checked also 
dur ing the free play t i me eithe r indoors or. o~tdo ors . 1'he 
number of situations :as noted , t he cause and res::;onse . In 
both the ce cas s , seven out of t vn ras considered t he predom-
inant cause and the predominant resp onse . 
~lith anger , the responsG seeme d to be consistent de -
spit e t he situation causing the anger; th i s as not true of' the 
fear situati ons and accordingly they have ~eon classifie d ac c ord-
ing to cause ith the response peculiar to t hat t ype of cause . 
Social beh avior was checked at a different time t h an 
either of t e free play times . Th is was done in the afternoon 
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CHAPTER III 
DISGUSSIOl. 0. RESUL'l18 
CHAPT.:!..' III 
The individual char ts of t he t enty ch ildren ho h ave 
been observed are contained in the Appendix • . They will be 
r e f e rred to in so far as sozoo of the individual ·behavior 
shows a marked deviation . Other ise , they serve only to 
show e ach child ' s change over t he period of years during 
wh ich t hey are observed in the Nursery Sc hool . Ho ever , this 
infer r;a t ion is containe d in each of t h e Tab l es v.hich show the 
chan~ s of the group in re gard to each type of beh avior . 
j 
The ·f ables are numbere d in the s ame •ay as t h e be -
havior items n e ch of t h e charts and may be r e ferre d to in 
that ay . lUl of the tables indicat the behavior of t h e 
group as related to a ge group i ng and amount of vision , e i ther 
partial sight or total lack of vision . On those Tables where 
it was found t h at the que stion of sex made a differen ce in 
grou ing ; they h ave been classifie d according to t h is also . 
This as t r ue of the Tabl -s concerning cltoice of indoor and 
outdoor play materials and choice of cre ative materia ls . 
Ji'or t he othe r i te rns , there was evident no deviation be t wee n 
sexe s . 
Table I contains the group distribution of' sense pre-
domi nance as it h as been recorde d in order of usage . Audi-
tory sen se h as been deliberat ely omitted :for the reason t h at 
it appeared to be in general use and because it as i mposs ible 
to recor d accurate ly . Th re ia s no way in h ich we could 
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DESCRIPTION OF SYMBOLS USED 
IN TABLES 
Ag group has been indicated by number~ place 
at th extro lei't of" G"lCh T bl • 
Sex 1'.1..9. r b n indica t d by and B L. c.l. bla .. 
Viaio _ h.a b en indica tod by T for otal bl ndn a 
nd P tor partia sight~ 
In T bl 1 through 3 1 the number dir etly benea uh 
th he d1DB and bovc th vc_tical column· indicat 
order of choic ;, 
I all of the Tabl • the number 
indie te th· number o~ ehlldre _~ 
ithii vh column· 
r .cord. th -- t;:.;;: o1' :1e ri g u.nl ""'SG th:r n~h the m. ... i ~ of' tho 
child ' s 'S:xpr.::.s ... ion oft (.: t'lt~ .ar·Llk!> sti ~ lus . ~·h child di.d 
no ... :.1 · s..ys off r thi spont .. ne m.: sly "ln th ob ·erv r could 
ae do l"ecei ' s tis:f cto1·y reopens· ·:h .... n ... child au 
ke • The three s .... ns..>s , .o;._ ch , tu~te n s l hn e b ... en 
roco ~ded hero . 
lt ia avid nt that f r th t,ot~ J:y bl ind th_ , y r 
old chlld th re io far l b s d. finite uca of ~- nr;ory pn r -
·cus hun :ror tt e pa -i.;.ial ::. y ~"i , inG throe yo.~ r old . l t "'h 
y ur 1 ~ v "! thore is a. quite a· an distribLtion of' ... , 
ne n. use , ... it th~ t o chil r- nu ing t uch t'ir t 
' 
t 0 
sin t _stu s pr do n nt so no·- no chan is .. nd on uzing 
T -:o children uoe toucl s e nd , t ·o chil l1 us 
cme 11 econd _nd ono child us· tu.,t . ocond .. ouch i,_, use-d 
tb. 1 ast by n child, tt.st is u . d t 
n end s mvll i usad tho lo st by t 
1 nt by t .o c.hil -
Th _::J di.stribt tion . eer~ - to indic ~.~.to that tt. t ~ 
ye r old child • tot ly b ind h o n t yet compl t ly di:f-
Terenti t ed o -r ~c function . In oth r ;ords , he i~ not 
}!lolly · re of ·1n'"'o y possib i lity an· this is period of 
expori-=- to.tion du· ing .:hich all thret. G~;;noes . '"''3 trio d . 
ith the parti a lly oe~ing t1r 
f' r o:r:: ·· crimina:tin us of s no .... 
olds ther ia-
.len . uavan aho 
e of tat;.ch irst , f'i auo .. t• st second :.m.a. f'our s.ho · 
s. 11 the 1 st u d . 
I 
s:: !'ouch 
.Age 0 
.... Group CD 
.... 
> 1 2 
T 2 2 
3 - 3 :11 
p 7 
T 4 1 
4 - 4:11 
p 11 l 
T 5 1 
5 - 5 :11 
p 10 
Tabla 1 
Taste 
.. 1 2 ,J 
1 2 l 
1 5 
2 
2 
1 
Distribution at sense 
predominance i n order 
of' usa·ge 
3 
2 
3 
3 
10 
5 
10 
Smell 
1 2 3 
1 2 2 
1 3 4 
1 2 2 
l 9 2 
1 4 l 
10 
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At the four year level , the five totally blind chil -
dren show a predomi nant use of touch , with four chi l dren h a.v-
ing primary use of the tactile sense and one sho ing primary 
use of s me ll , No children a t this level sho " primary use 
of taste . In this age group , the p artially seeing children 
show a more definite sensory use . Of the twelve pa rtial l y 
seeing chi ldren , elev n show a pri mary use of t ouch , one 
shows a primary use of' s mell , no child showing pr i mary use 
of taste . Nine children sho , a secondary use o:f s .ell and 
ten show a tertiary use of taste . t is ~vident that at t he 
four year level -. a fairly definite pattern of sensor ~r use is 
estab J ished , :for the totally blind :four year old t l ess definite 
t h an for th.e p artially seeing child . 
By the :fifth year , this pattern of sensory use is even 
more clearly defi ned . Again , it is less clearly defined for 
the tot a ly blind children . For th i s group of six , five 'sh o. 
a primary use of touch and one shows a pr i mary use of snell . 
Four show a secondary use of s mell and five sho.w a tertiary 
use of taste . For the partially see i ng children , the results 
are .hol ly consistent , ~ith ten children showing a primary use 
o:f t-ouch , ten showing a second ry use of sme l l and ten sho ing 
a tertiary use of taote . 
Although , the totally blind children shov: an incr- asin 
stab i l i ty in sensory us - from the experimentary peri od of the 
the t hree year old t o the more clearl y defined use o:f the five 
year old , t hey do not sho as rapid stabilizat ion as the 
partially seeing . 
The spontaneous choice of outdoor ·play material is 
sh01'1!1 according to distribution in Table 2a . As has been 
indicated , the materials swing , tricycle , boxes , shovel 
and cart were used because they we re found to be the five 
most used materials by the whole group . These materials 
vere available at all times during the observation period 
and could be chosen at any time . They ere no·t the only 
materials available but were mixed in with all the othe r 
materials of various kinds . Roller skates were del iber -
1 
at,~ly omi t ted :from this list; because it as felt that ~ had 
very wel l establ ished already the universal interest of b oth 
the blind and the partially seeing children :for this material . 
Tracing first the behavior of the totally blind chil -
dren for all three age groups , the following results are ap-
parent . o:r the five totally blind three year olds , four have 
shown the S\.ring as their primary Choice with one shO ling it 
second . In the use of the tricycle ., one child has given it 
first choice , two second and two third . 'rhe boxes occupy 
the place of fifth choice , with all five of this group show-
ing least interest . The shovel appe ars as fourth choice for 
four of the children and as third choice for one . The cart 
sh.o·ws t o children giving it second choice , t· o giving it 
third choice and one , fourth . 
Listing the choico of .materials for this group a.t the 
three ye ar level , on the basis of the number of children 

~ge Outdoor Pl ay Mat erial ~ I 
Group o ~oC 
.... . 
10 :ll -~ Swing l r i oycle Boxes Shovel Cart 
---·-1-·-·- .. 2. ... .3. ... . A ... ln. l .. 2 . ... _a_ __ ~ ~L- _5. --·- _ _l .. 2.. . .. 3 . ... -~ ... 5 . ___ _l __ _ .2__ ... 3 .. 4 __ !L_ _1__ 2.__, 3 4 t-P- _ 
I 
G 1 1 1 1 1 , 
T 
B 3 ; 1 l l 2 4 4 2 2 
3 - 3 : 11 ' 
' 
G 6 i 4 ' 6 2 3 3 . 2 
p I ! 
/ ' 
I 
B 2 1 1 l l 1 12 1 11 111 
G 1 1 1 1 ., 1 
I I 
j 
a . 
B l ~ 3 2 2 i 4 4 1 2 1 
< I I 
4 - 4:11 ' 
, I i G 2 1 1 : 2 2 2 l 1 12 2 2 l l l 2 1 l 1 ~. I . 
p ; 
' B 1 ~ l 6 4 1 2 1 4 2 1 2 4 1 3 2 1 
~ I 
I I 
\ G l ! 1 : 1
1 
l l 1 1 1 1 1 
T : , 
I I 
I B 1 I 1 2 1 1 2 3 1 1 3 1 .l 1 1 
5 - 6 :11 I 
1 G 1 1 ! 1 1 1 21 e 2 121 , 11 2 
p I 
B 1 5 114 112 2 4 2 41 1 
I 
Table 2a Distr ibution ot choice of outdoor play mater ial 
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showing the first t h ree ch oices , the following list is found : 
s u ing ( 5) t r icycle (5) c :art ( 4 ) shovel (1) boxes (o ). 
It '!ould appear that the consi stvnt choice of . the box-
es as fi th ~md l as t at th~ three year level mi ght be due to 
t m :factors : One , t hat the interest in physical sensation may 
overba ance an activity less rhythmic , and t o , that the blind 
three year 9ld i s not yet so cle arlJ or:iente d in h is e nviron-
! 
r-,e t t hat hh i s able t o comprehend an a.~ctivi ty so wide and. so 
f 
be uond h is mme diate po·wers of fee ling and touching . His i m-
agin at ion a~ "i ell as h is comprehension is not yet developed to 
this :f reaching point . 
i t.h the total ly bl i nd four ye f-U' old c hildren , s1 "'o 
number ing five , four boys Bnd one girl , there is the beginning 
.o:f the shift o:f interest in outdoor material which become s more 
"':;)pare nt at t h- f iv ye ar level. Only two sho·w s ing a s their 
:.. i rst choice , while three e i ve it as t . .:1.e ir third choice . T JO 
~now that th t r icycle i s the i r fi rst cho ice and throe show it 
as t ej.r second choice • 'rhe cart is the f'irst choice of' one 
chi d an.d. the S<~cond ch.oice of two . It ranks as fourth and 
.fi th c1oice fo- t vro chilclren resp,ctiv ly . At th i s age a. 
. ., eater· .interes t in the uso of the shove l is apparent and .four 
child en shou i t as third choice . The boxes ae~ in t e last 
p l. ace · i th :four c ildren sho ·dng fifth choice and one s .lO\'i.ng 
.f ou t h . It is vident that the interest in me chanical or phys -
ical ac t ivi ty is still of i mportance though the fact t h at the 
cart and t he shovel she " a higher ating t h an previously would 
/ 
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tend to indicate the beginning of a gr ater imaginative in-
terest and a more comprehensive understanding of usc of' ma -
terials . 
Listing the choice of ma:te1·ials for the totally blind 
children at the four y .; ar l e vel on the basi s of t he first 
three choices , t he following appears: tricycle ( 5) f} oval (5) 
cart (3) s ing (2} boxes (o). 
At the five year level , this i s more definite ly sho,m , 
though t he r e is more ~catter than in the pr e vious ch oices . 
Again t wo ch ildren shpw a choice of s ing first and t uo chil-
dren sho 'l the tricycl~ first choice , d th one chil e~. sho-w i~g 
the cart as first choic.:;, and one :th shovel as first . The 
second ch oice is more defini tal y shov.n wi t h the shovel . g ive 
'by f our children as second cl oice . The boxes are thi rd ch oice 
for three chi ldren i th on:. f;hOli;ring the cart thir d a.11.d one the 
tricycle .. Fourth choice is extrerrely scattered , one for the 
s ing , t r;o for ... he tricycle , one for the boxo3 and t wo for t he 
cart . ]'if'th ch oice is a gain scattered dth t o foe .h .... swi ng , 
one for th"' tricycle, two for the boxes and one for t he cart . 
] 'or this group it is ne cessary to ind.ica ·~ t h e loca-
tion of ·tho · seat tar; For the swing , three chi l dr e n show ch oice 
for first and second; three children sho·~ · ch oice of -r u.r and 
.five , both e qv.al • . JPor t he tricycle , tv10 c h ildren sho\v a cho tce 
of one \h ile four show a choice of thre ~ , f ou r anl fi i th 
the concentration on fourth choice . : For boxes , all six chil-
dren sho ch oices of' t hree , four or five , ith three at thi rd 
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choice and to a t f ifth . The shove l sho,s all choices in 
i'irst , sec ond or third with the concentration at sec ond 
choic e . . For the c art , there is one choice f or each group 
excep t for fourth which bears two . 
According t o this analysis , the follo :ing 1 ist i s 
apparent ! sh ovel ( 5) s i n g (3 ) tri cycle ( 3 ) cart ( 3 ) boxes 
(3) . It i s e vident tnat th fe1mess of c a ses i s here a 
l i Llitation though the writer belie ve 's that the slow otab i -
lizat ion of total ly b l in~ childr~n is factor . similar 
ch eck u p of the six year l e vel woul d i nd. icate just ho much 
t his is so . It i s signific ant that at thiS age , the ch i ce 
of boxes becomes an active interes t of the total ly bl ind 
chi l dren . 
He ading no tho results f or t he partial ly f3eeing chi l -
dren , it is e v ident t hat the t h ree year group al s o r ho a 
definite pre ferenc e fo r the S'!;..-ing and he tr icycle . :f the 
ei g."l-). t partial ly seeing ch ildre n in this grou p , se ve n s how a 
fi r st preference for S".. ing and six oho\ tricyc le as t heir 
second choice ith one havirq the ·tricycle as fi r st o __ oice . 
T~te boxes are a gain the least popul r with s e v n sh o'l: i ng box-
_es as t_ .... i r fif tl1 ch oice a nd one shm· ing boxes as fourth . 
The c a rt and the shove l preferences sho · som..-wh t of a . .. at-
ter but f'our show the cart as third choic e and thre .- s hO'I."T i t 
as f ourth. cho ice . Tl1e sl1ove l c11ov;s t -"o choosing i·t th irr1 
four ch i ldren choosing i t fo r -h and one choos in it fi fth . 
P:ref'erence O·f the eight ch ildren , shov1s the choice of "'c. e se 
r..~.a.tex·ial s a t t h e t l :.-<= e ye a r level; s 'ing (8) tricyc le (7 . 
cart ( 5 ) eho1.rel (3 :· boxes (o ). 
_t. ... t the four year 1.~ v l , the pn:--tiE. ly se ~ine ch il dren 
nl ow Ghe "" · •e toncicney to scut ·:.e1· that t.n:..s f o11.J:1d. in the r e-
G,:l tz f' ol· th.a total ly b l ind. c' iJ. d en . T~1ere is ·e -·y 1 i :. tle 
of' u d ...:' inite n ture \thich may b · deriYcd ;f'ron t:.:n r___. r ._, <Jl).l ts 
beyond the e idence of v·· r-y gen ... r al tendencies . I1 tha use 
of the ·v!ing , t'u•e 3 of the t·w - l vo Ch i l dJ;•e11 Chec ~:c d ;z;,.tVe i t 
"" 
firs t ch o i e ; and f i Ye g · 1e v f if' t.~l ch oice . :,: ;n gav.:.:. i t 
evi dent that five ~ave i !j · choic of f irs s cond o:c ·h i r d 
place •lr.: il~ seve n '" t;l.V8 it elto i ce of fourt'1 o.,. :f ift h . It is 
evide ~1.t that th ~ e is a definite t endAnc y to J S. . (1 .~o ss L te14 est 
in the s r: ing thoug.a O.tl3 cont inued ent~·msia m. E\11' ·~~1.-:: t::.· .'-
c ycJ. ... , s ix ch i ldren gav e i t fLGt chc iee and one P"; r ::.: it sec-
ond c11oic . Two gav it t h i r-1. 1 t wo go.v~ it fourt h and one 
"'ift'1 . 'l'he t ricycl e , t hen h ') IS an inc , as d popularity and 
app ars as fi · s·& cho ice of thi s age gr oup . Tl:e box-:.s stil l 
sho-rJ a · concentration of p r e f"::rence to mrd thG en,i :Jf th3 
seal t'lO" gh not c.s mark dly . Of the t we1 ve ch ild en , tw 
sb o;-: boxes as th i rd cho ice , six gave th< ... m .as four t41 c"h oice 
and f'ou... sh o-.. ed t hem as fifth . The shovel sh ws a ~finite 
t en d. to ,ard a h i ghe r ch oice ,. i th one c i vine p rcf""r(.'l nc,; us 
f i rst , r ·our givin"' preference as second. and fi-v sll . ~L1 :, a 
thi r d ~1refe.~. on ce . In this g oup , two oi' the five >1'i r ls she\-..:; d 
~::.. fourth a:. d fifth prefe rence f r t he shovel . There is a. 
(? O 
simi lar tendency on the p art of the gi r ls in the ir ch oice of 
the cart . Forth seven boys cheek~d , one gave t he cart 
first cho i ce , thr e e g avo it second , t\vo third choi6e and one 
fourth ~ For the g i rls , t :rei showed second choi ce and one each 
:for t h i rd , fourth and fifth c hoices . ilrom the1se results , then 
'he genere..l c:h('l ice of materil::•ls on t he r' ow:· year lev~l for 12 
chil<lren stands as f'ollovJs: "'hovel ( 0) tricyc le {9) cart ( 9} 
s nng (5) boxes (3 ) . 
Lt the fiw~ year l evel , t e ten partial.ly seeing. chil-
re n s 0 . even loss interest in t·h.J suing , though it is ap-
parent hat i t is the g i r ls ~ho are using the s ing chi~ fly 
.at th is t i mo . One boy and one g i r l give it fi rst c ho i c , ; 
three g irls give i t second , third and fourth c oice r spe ~-
ti vely , v.rhil0 f the six 'boys , five g i ve i .. fifth c 1o ice . In 
tbJ ~se of the t r i c ycle , taree childrvn give i t third ch o i ce 
and fi vt3 give i t :fourth c ho ice . In the use of t he b oxe G , there 
is a definite d ifference in. choice as rel ates to ooy s ~~d g i rls . 
for t ' e girls , the ch oice is two for fourth and tv:o t'or fifth ; 
but with the boys , one shows i t as fi:rst choice , one as sec-
ond choice and t vro e aeh as third and fourth ch ice. In t he 
v_ ·e of the shovel , t h ere is little difrerence i n regar d t o 
sex . I!'ive children ~~ive t he shovel first ch oic e , two (g ir l s ) 
gtve · · t s e cond and three ch il dren give i t. third . The cart 
sho : a ·wide variet o:f c ho ice , one (g irl) sho dng it as 
first cho i ce , five children sho'i'.ring i t as second choi ce and 
threJ (two g irls) showing it as fifth clloicJ. Th choice of 
materials then , for the ten par tially seeing five year ol d 
chil dre:a show the follo .:ing pre:fere.nc in order of use : 
shove l (10) boxes (6 ) car t (?} tricycle {5) s win"h (4!) . 
A comparative list ing of t he three age levels shows 
the :follo · ing; :for the ·totally blind children: 
Th ird .,ear 
s:;ing 
t r ic ·cle 
cart 
sh ovel 
oxos 0 
Fourth year 
tri ycle 
shovel 
c art 
r::wing 
boxes o 
f o r t he parti Qly see ing ; ch ildr en: 
s .i e 
tricycle 
cart 
shovel 
box.., s 
hovel 
ti icycle 
cart 
swing 
boxes 
""'~'if ::.h year 
sh ovel 
swing 
tricycl e 
cart 
"boxa s 
sh ove l 
cart 
box s 
tricycle 
s~ in; 
I t is --:. vident : ... ere , t hat the totally blind children 
cli~g longer to .t he mechanical and rhyt' 1n ic materi als s~ch 
a :3 the tricycle and the s dne; . B y t h f'ou:r year leve l , the 
c 10ice of shovel 1as. b e c om-3 se cond .and at the fi v . year level 
i·G is 'in firs ... place . Boxes cona i s t eutly ~ e m;ain a s -~''le last 
choic0 . "l'he e r r a · ic shi f ing uou. t of the s dng fr om :first _, 
to fourth to second pla.ce may be due to i.;he choice o:r ch il-
dr en 'but \ oul d soc 1 more l ikely >~o indicat~J t h e very err atic 
rleve1 opm:..-n of' t.ota::.. ly blind c h il dren W Hi t he inad quacy o:f 
mor~ inter ~t ing materi al . As I hav~ v~ eviously inni cated , 
a s L.:lilar r' · · n g on tho s i x yo a "t' le vu 1 , 'kould. ind ic _. e t he 
v' 
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me c:Ue.nical mate ia.L'3 at the ···.hre.:) ye a :c l c v-.;;. 1 , ;.;o ·~he bGgin-
ning use of' ·(~he i maginat i v~ mater· al s in t he f ou.rtn ;;rear and 
to the defini t.3ly primary u se i' :Jhe ss materia· ;;:; i n the :f'if'th 
ye a.r d h the owing and t ' e tr ic yle h a"".ring f ourth and f i:'tll 
place . 
o ·Lind children , \'le find. at t.h .. threo. ysar level , fiv& , (or 
all) o f t ho c :. i1 dren showi ng r: choico of p .... ·~·s :.:'i.r- ~1 t ; four 
s '.to •; parqu.e tr~y as s econd. c.(w ice , pu. .z :: l e h .<'tS four ch i lb.rsn 
givi ng it th i rd n f ourth choics ·.1h i le t.h.:s J..oll is chosen 
thi · d and fourth by ttm chiJ.dz· n '~~en . ThG d.istr i bu · io 'l :for 
t he: fi chilclren is th~n , a s f'ollo s: pegs (5 ) p arqu::..·~ry 
( D) cloll (' } p.u.z.zh• (2 ) on tho ·u asis oJ: .f i r st , fl;lecon· . or 
t tlird ch icv . 
childt en showed a pr i nary 
it . sacond choica . Parquet r y is give n th i rd c boic6 by t'.·; o , 
and one child <:: a c:i:.L gav·e i t f i rs t , se con[~ WJ.cl f'ourtb. . I\::. zz l e 
sho-...s t .hree chi l dre n giving i t second choice; ;r"J. i l' th;;. t o l l 
i s gi "e n :f i est ch oice by 011e girl an.d cnl.t d. and. fourth choice 
Age Indoor Play Mater i al Group 1::: 
0 
...... )¢ 
Ill (II Pegs Parquetry Puzzle Doll ...... :J) 
> 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
J 
G l 1 1 1 
T 
I' B 4 4 1 1 2 2 2 3 - 3:11 . 
·-
G 5 2 3 3 2 6 
P . 
B 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 
G 1 1 1 
' 1 
T 
B 3 1 1 l 1 1 3 1 2 2 
4 - 4: 11 
G 4 1 2 3 1 3 1 5 
p 
- - - - . - --- -
B 3 3 1 3 2 2 1 2 4 1 6 
G 1 1 2 1 1 1 l : 
I 
T I 
B 1 2 1 1 3 3 ' 1 1 3 
6 - 5: ll 
G 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 4 I 
F 
I 
B 3 3 ' 1 2 3 6 1 I 6 
Table 2b Distr ibut i on of choice of indoor pl ay material 
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d i stri bution f r the group at the four ye a r l e vel a s t hv fol-
louin pegz (5) par quetry (4 ) puzzl e {3 } dol l (3) . 
In t he fi ve year gr)uping , o f t ha six tot ' l ly blind 
chi ldren cheer e d , t wo children give pegs first and second 
ch oice whi l e three give third choice and one f ourth . Par-
quet r y i s ch ose n fi r- s t -by one child and three ch~ ldr·en give 
it sec ond ch o i ce . Th e pu z zle i s given f'irst choice ·by ·thre e 
ch il dr ~n, second ch oi ce by one ch i l d and t hird ch o ice by t o . 
"\"!ith t h e se of t he doll , t he r e is a d i fference in s ex wi t h 
t h e t ,o gi r l s givi ng it f i rst nd second ch oice and the · boys 
givin g it t h ird and fourth ch oice (one gi v ing it t h i rd a nd 
t hre g i ving i fourth .) 
This give s the fo l l o , i n g rcsul t s i n dist r ibut i on for 
the totally bl i n i v yvar old : pu zzl e (6 ) pe.gs (5 ) p a r -
que t ry (4 ) do l l (3) . It i s e vi dent of cour s e t h at t h s mall 
number of available gi l s in the study ma ke s a differe nce in 
t h e r csul t here though it i s pr o nably true t h a t in a i de 
s t u dy tht- r e \'tou ld be s ome similar ity h e r e . 'rhe exac t d i s -
tribu tion of p r edomi nanc e o f g i r l s o~ boys in a ;i de c 4n~us 
is not known . 
.• :·ol lo\7ing nov1 t he p artia lly see ing childre n at t h 
thre e year le'Vel , se v .::: n of t h e eigh t ch ildr en g i ve a fi r st 
ch i ce to pegs , on3 g i v i ng it sec ond c h o ice . I n the pre f -
e r e n ce f or par que t r y t here s ee s t o be a curious shi ft of' 
pren~rence of the gi r l s GO t h i d and f ou?th ch oic e vh i le 
t he b o y s sno , f' i r st and s econd. ch oice . ·rhe. puz zlo sh ows 
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th i rd and fourth ch oice for both boys and. girls . In the use 
of the doll , f'i ve girls give it second ch oice vi.hilc for the 
boys it takes third and fourth choice . Judging on the basis 
o:f the first three cho i ces then, the follOYring distrib tion 
is appare nt: pegs (8) doll(?) parquetry(5 } puzzle(-:!! ) . 
In the four ye ar group , there is greater varis-ty of 
. 
choice . Pegs are given second ch oice by seven of the twelve 
children and three give it first choice . Parquetry is given 
fi rst choice by three children, second choice by t o children 
and thi rd choice by four . The puzzle sh ows a gain in popular-
i ty in this age grouping , one giving it first choice , three 
g i vin.c- it second choice and seven c;iving it third choice . 
Five ch ildren (gi r ls} have given the doll first -choice :hile 
six children give the doll fourth choice and one gives it 
third choice . This gives the fo·llo·.ring resnlt f'or the f'ou.r 
year level= p·zzlo (11) pegs (10) parquetry (9) anc.l doll- ( 6) . 
\Jith the five year children , v:e find that no chil.dre n 
choose pogs us fiv<st choice but four give it second and four 
give it t h ird ehoice . Parquetry is g:l.vo n fi r st choice by one 
child , second choice by three and third choice by .four . The 
girls of' thi s age seer1 to s 1:10.1 less inter e s t in the parquetr--y · · 
forms and t u give it fourth choice. The puzzl f o give n 
fi st choice by :five children , second choice by th!'ee and 
th:i. rd choice by t 1-;0 . In the use of' th, dol l , the sex dif-
fP-rence is again apparent , \".i th all of the girls g:i.ving the 
doll first choice a.nd t-..1 1 of the boys giving it fourth choice . 
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Thi s g iV'13 the listing for thr:1 :fi1;•e y ~:r 1~vel ::t_, the :follo-;; -
ing :i.n ord<)r of p~eferenc~: pu?··1e (1 0) parqU(?t~y ( ..1) peg.., 
( 8) doll (.4) • 
Co 1paring the results of all the choices in the in-
do r nh .. t:..ri al r re :finti tf\e f'ollou ·ng ; for the t ot ally "b ind 
~ b.il dren; 
Third year 
pegs 
parquetry 
doll 
pu.zzle 
Fourth ye·ar 
pegs 
.parquetry 
pvzzle 
doll 
for th.) rartial ly seeing children: 
pegs 
doll 
puzzle 
· parquetry 
puz· l e 
pegs 
pa:·quetry 
doll 
Fif !~h ~m ar 
puzzl u 
pegs 
parquetry 
doll 
puzzl e 
parquetry 
pege 
doll 
It is evi cnt t hat fo t.he total l y bli:nd c!1.i ldt t~v3 use 
of pego has an appeal at all thr8e age l evel . Sho. inz first 
ch ice in 'both the th ee ancl fou .... ~"ear g·~oup i. -:~ dropf! · o sec-
on"l_ c:t:_oice in the five yev..r grou.~ but is still in c on~; ide!"able 
I . ~ 
s..., c -ond 
c~:.o ice nd. d.ropo to third with the five year gr~up . The puz-
z:..o here i ::; of D i mary int~rest Gind in thi s ellows a. s:Luilm·i -.y 
to the :t'i ve year parti - J.ly blind ch i ld . Tl:.e p l ay 'i~'i · '-h t ~ e doll 
1 CEee s , thou;:;h it 
r•us t be pointed out that "i:.h8 doll pl .... y ~t t he fL th ~·.r ..... r.-n~ \;as 
V-:J ·~ muc.b. super io... "to t:h ~: of the dol l pl··y in thG tll5.rcl ~rear . 
~n the fifth • Ga i t sho.-ecL considerable i rn .. g-i:nation and in 
-
-
Ar;t .-- · ' -- Creat ive l ater ial a Group 0 
-
.. ~ 10 
.. Vl Bloo.lca Clay Paint Crayone Carpent ry > ---· .. ~ 
-
-
.. 
... -· 
I s I& I 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 14 6 1 2 s ~ 5 l .2 s 4 6 1 2 3 4 I 
. - --
-
I 
I G l l 1 1 1 
T 
B 2 1 1 2 2 4 4 l s I 
I 3 - 3:11 I I 
I G 2 1 1 3 : 1 1 6 2 2 i 2 s 
p I 
B l 1 2 1 l 1 2 l l 1 1 l 2 
G l 1 1 1 1 
T .. ·-- ···· -
B 1 2 1 4 1 s 4 3 1 
4 - 4:11 . . - · ------
G b 5 2 6 3 1 1 1 12 2 
p .. 
- ··- - - -
I 
B 1 2 , oft 2 4 1 6 l 1 1 4 2 1 3 3 I I 
... 
. ·- - . 
.. 
-
-
I I 
G 1 l 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 
I I 
'1' I 
1 . l 
I 
B 3 l I 1 3 3 4 3 I 
I ':t 
6 - 5: ll .. 
I I 
G 1 .. 1 3 4 2 l 1 2 2 
1 p I I 
1 l 4 3 2 1 6 1 3 2 1 b B l 
L.. - - - -~ .........._ .. 
Table Distribution of preference of ereati at erial 
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the third year, it seomcd to serve lnrmely as $nmethin to 
hold and keep ith him , with occasional convereation addressed 
to it . 
] 'or the partially s · c ing children , . it i"' .o-;idSJnt that 
the plac of the doll in th is li ting is d.uo to the pr dom-
inance o:f boys . This is apparent at the :four year .nd f'ive 
year level .. At the three year level , it is in use to th same 
degree ~i .h oot h ~oyn and girls . The puzzle becomes of pri-
mary importance in the fourth year and remains so in the fif'th 
year . Pegs shol a descendin .: order o:f preference t hroughout 
the listing and parquet ry material takes second place after 
oceupying t~e third choice dur i ng the third and fonrth years . 
The puz ·!les and the parquetry forms require n~ore fro m the child 
th.an t he pegs . They also require more phys ical skill and gre at -
er eye hand coordination . Both of these explain .... o some degree 
the shift here. 
Table 3 Pl .. esents the distribution of ch oice of creative 
materials . Reading first t he results for the three yea· old 
totally b l ind childr~n , t ·o children P.how a pi.~imary preference 
for blocks ,. t r o g ive blocks second .hoice .G.ntl one child. gives 
third . In the use of clay , t h re - child.ren g ive it firs t 
choice and two children second choi • ~aint is £mlrth choice 
v:i th f011r giving i t f urth pl ce and one giving it f5 f ;.;h . Gray-
ons sho . that one child eives third choice and four give fifth 
choice . Ca.rpent r-: materials sho one chil d giving i 1:. sGcond 
choice , three children ~hird choice and one fourth . Judging 
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on t he b s i s of the f :!. .. •=>, t h ree ch o i ces , we fi!ld. t ho fo l l O\ 
i ng resul t s on t ho b a s in f t h fir at t h ree ~hoic s ~or t h e 
t h r ee v~·l' gr oup : clay 5} b locl:s (5 ) car-pa ntry ( 4 } ~~"> a :i. nt (o ) 
c rayons ( l ) . 
7h is bea~s out t hG general _ee l i n g that t h e t otal ly 
1-- • ' ,.., _ ~nu c:.il r en pr c1 .r f o1· 
.. ·c· + • .n·· l:r .: ·b · ~ , ·i:.a.c tual r. .t:~te i.- iu l8 ,· wH~h t he carr-:: ntr·,'.r 1na.tc r ial s u...., Cl v ~1ll:) .... ...J• v ' .. 
mw1.y oi' tl c ·ot,uJ.:;. yuJ. :..nd cldlrJ.:t:c n a _i:hou()l ti::e y d: n .. se~ 
.;. nv ol ved 'bu t J. , ss oft e n l.h an tt r: p .. .. i n t :} i<~ h ~ . ~ - ;(:! h .ve a 
~ o 'd e Jt.ti n t :..:t a ll t lfa.es . 
p 1· - uomin · nee . On::1 chi l d. t?; i o s i::. seco:::d cilQ i~ e ::md t ·7 ch. il-
d r e .n g i c i t t hird ch o i co , with t wo g h rins it fourt l ch ' ice~ 
Cla,. i s e i v n :f i r st ch oic -E; b,1 a l l f i v.::- o f the c:1i l dren . 
Paint i ·s r;.g.,. i n of i nter~..: s t and. i s g i v~n ..;;c c ond choice 1::y one 
c h i l d , t lli r d ch oice ·b y one &! cl fou r t h. ch oic e b y t ll! 'e e . Crayons 
ure again sh o<n ;;~s t he l e ·o.st i lt. (;.Te s t i n g --;; ith five cn i ld.l"'e n g i v -
ing t.he l!l f ifth c hoi cG . The carpe .try materi als shou d1. in-
ere a s ed inte.:re s t for the c: h il ren , ~;~ ith three g i vi ~e h em s ec -
ond ch oi ;.;; e an d t ·o ,.,.i v i ng ·t.he m third choi ce . Th · s ri ve s the 
resu tts :f or t ile four yaar , totally 'b linu. gr ou p s th0 :follo :ing 
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in crder of pr i\ .. r nc : el ·:y ( o) car!X) ntry ( u) blocks {b) 
paint ( 2 ) era: ortS (o} ~ 
·lor the fi e year gr ·up., on c.h.ild sho s a cond 
e~::o c . of blocks , throo chi 1 dr ... n give thir·d choice n ~ t ·wo 
g i e f u ,.iJ. ohoie • Cl ay ohO"X'S l..:.ss. IJr domin ith ~ .o 
<,-1o :odn .. ;~t .fii·nt "n: fot t* chooain •t a- eond . P. int ..,-
m ->rs t trterestin ,ith t.:o c l il r n .:, ving i t third choice 
: >v· n · it :rou:rth .::h i ce and. on .... , fi:fth . C yons ~ 
1v~n f0 .rtr e oiee by one child d fifth oi ce b fi 
enil d .. n. ,arp-ntry · t ttis ag "'o~coT!l'ls ven more int rest-
.~ne :ith t o c d .ld ln ch o oine it :first , one accn un on 
chL tJ.. :.C'h i plao n the l i nt in in the follo 'ing o dar ac-
r ees: clay {6 ) e p nt 
(6) b l<l lt~s (4} pa·nt (2} creyon (o) • ··hich ia t1 . s ~I) nc 
t~e :- v :tous 1 t-' g. It is i .p rtant t o ex ··n th.? gro 
in order -·.o n to e unge . :i.thin tha th e' oieea . T!ik-
t c '10icec alon .... _, ett .:. .,nt r y i'-"' ~i . t :f'o f'ou ch i l -
d . li. t '1'1 • t :p i a i t f' r t :o c ildr .n . 'I'- · inoo the · aeor d 
:four oh · .dr n ·· vo l -y s G . c nd choi c ; one i v 
tk g i s bloc "c . T· in th 
t ... L 1 h o i ce "' • ·J. oek. . - r en·,_ n b ... t re eh ildre · ., p i nt by 
c ... n., 1tr · b;_t on • On t h .. - basis :r t lis an 11 ys-i a 1 it is 
:;•·, t lll01~e childr n how C.::U"fhl'ltr r f'i r·st , t h !'! ;).;.';) num-
cor.. rt., tlF~ n 'block.~ , p int and cr onn . H.o:·- v r . 
b;r the group , the f i rst 
1..': !1tin~ .: t. L \! rec on~ . 
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Re a ding now the partially s ee ·c.: r e 
ye ar l e vel , one gives i 'irst clloic to 'bloc ks , li\'10 t; i -,,, th i rd 
ch · ..... ice , t."'O give !'ou.rth and 
second choice oy four c h ildren , t l'!. irtl cn o:i.ce by ... lO , a.n<t fourth 
cmd fifth choic ~ 'by one child t:ach . I' ai.u·~ is de:fini ··cl · in 
g r aatest interest wi vh seven caooa ing i ·· f'i ' G ~ .. ~1·.:.. ·:;~-1-~ c h oosi:r!g 
In t h is group , car_ e ntry s e ..:. .; , ~o b~... pre f e rre d. 'L:l t ::..s )uys , iith 
gir l s , t ro chose i fourt il &n d \:;h.c· ..... 0 hos~ i · fix-;:; · • '.~h i :.! 0 i ves 
&s the :follo .. ing: pc int ( '? ) cl.a;.J (G) c r-aJO'tls {G) •;i ·· . ~ :· locks 
ing children , ·uluc ks s · o 7 ar v...,n l::torc. d f'l ni 't'J (L s c:~~:C'.onc of 
pr3ference with on~ child giv-ing ·~ .. .t•.;!Li, fi L'&·~ cJuicc , two · \·i rtg 
them four t h and nino giving them f i fth choice . G1c..y ·· ... ows 
that it is chosen second 'by two chi ' ren aL. t~ ir d. o;:,· s ven 
children i th t V~ro giving i t :fou· t h choice ;..nu on.:: •i.v-ir:5 it 
fift h . Paint is f'irc.t choi (;i i vt' t "' l'l c hill!.r-o -;-ti t t_ or .. z. g iving 
it second choice and oue giving it.. :fout'th . ziven 
second c h oice by "'ou r childi:-e n ·md l'ourt1.L lly ;:·.:. 1, cl i. drcn ~ 
One g ives it t.nird cho ice ru1d ·~wo gi v · i ~ f i fth c h oic , Cur -
p._,ntry s ' ows consideralll:y .more i n 't re ·"' · vii ~h on e. cl.o r.; • ne i t 
first , :four c.h oosing it second Bnd five choosint:.· i t third . 
(4 0 
Tro give it fourth choice . This give s the listing for the 
t elve_ four year old partially seeing children as the f'ollo~·­
ing: p aint (11) carpe ntry (10) clay (9) crayons ( 5 ) blocks 
(l). 
Reading the five year preferences of creative materi-
als , - 1e find blocks chose n first by one child . (This child 
chose b l ocks first consistent ly t h roughout t he whole pe riod 
of opservation. They we re of tremendous_ intere.st to h i m and 
he ;as extremely skillfUl in hie construction. This as of 
c ourse an unusual case . } _ Blocks are chosen fifth by eight 
eh.'ildren and fourth by one ch ild . Clay is ch osen th i rd ·by 
four children , fourth by five childr en , and f ifth by one 
child . Pa.int is c h osen first by _n ine chil dr en and fourth by 
'One Chil d • (Thi s is again the c h ild ment ioned above , ihO i in 
addti on to being extremely t'ond of blocks ' ·as very fantidious 
and refuse d to dirty his h ands in paint except occasion -lly. 
He is also r espon s ible for t he one case "'h e r e c lay i s used in 
fifth choice . ) Crayons a re chosen second by t o ch i ldren , 
third by f our ch ildren • fourth b y thre~ children and fi~th by 
one ch ild . Carpentry shd :rs e v'-·:n greater consistency than in 
t.h e prev.ious y -.J.-r . t this leve l eight children have 'chosen 
it second nd t o h ave chosen it third . 
This g ives t he r esul ·ts for· the five year level as the 
:!"ollo1: ng : carpentry (10) p aint (9} crayons (6 ) cl ay (4 ) 
l ocks {l) . 
Comparing the listing for all three. a ge groups and for 
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"both th~ partially . r.;eeing and the totally blind , the results 
are ao the followine: 
For the totally blind children: 
Third year 
clay 
blocks 
carpentry 
crayons 
paint 
:F'ou rth year 
clay 
carpentry 
blocks 
paint 
crayons 
For thJ partially seeing children: 
paint 
clay 
crayons 
blocks 
carpentry 
·paint 
carpe ntry 
clay 
crayons 
blocks 
clay 
carpentry 
blocks 
paint 
crayons 
carpentry 
paint 
crayons 
clay 
blocks 
From these fesults , it seems app arent that the listing 
for the totally blind children does not change during the t h ree 
years , except for the shift of carpentry to second place in 
the fourth year Whe n they are skillful enough to use it a s a 
creat ive medium. As has been po inted out , ho ;ever , although 
thJ listing :for the fifth ye ar remains the same as for the 
fourth :for the group , hen it is examine d individually it is 
discover ed t hat many more children had chosen carpentry first 
than had chosen clay t hough all or the results were contained 
i thin the upper three choices which gave the erroneous im-
press ion that the choice was the same . 
For the partially see ing children , carpentry is at the 
t•if'th place not because the three ye a r ol d partially b l ind are 
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are less skillful than th~ totally blind , where it i s third 
in the listing , but because they are more interested to use 
the ·eolorf'ul materials , such as t he poster pai nts \"Jhich 
they can see easily . The totally blind children are using 
thei r fingers from the be inning and their intere st is large-
ly in tactual materials , though the exception to this h as been 
pointed out . By four years of' a ge , h o v-ever , although the par-
tially blind children are interested in paint , t h ey have be-
come int 0rested in t h e carpentry and by the f'ifth year it 
assumes first place , changing with paint . Clay sho ,s a des -
cending preference and by the fifth year t he thL1 d choi ce is 
taken by crayons , leaving clay and b locks as the 1~ ast popular . 
The use o:f nand may in some r::r.e asure ace runt for his ~ · nterest 
in clay , since the sand is kept in a condition so that i t can 
be mode lled with , and it i s probably true that the modelling 
urge received outlet during free play and -the refore the ot,·wr 
materials 'le re of greater interest when it came to making t h e 
choice . 
Table 4 shows the group r~sul ts in th9 matter of' vol-
untary attention . As has been Pl~evi ously explaine d , the re-
cords of' kind of at tent ion were taken during the time of use 
of the creative materials . In this ray , it was hoped to get 
a real m$ asure o:f voluntary attention since they were concerned 
with material of' their ov.n choosi ng . Th .... se materials could be 
returnod at will a.nd changed to another m t e rial i f' t hey 
wished . eading first the results of the t otally blind 
Age c:: 0 
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T 2 
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children at the three year l evel , the folloHing r e sults are 
apparent . Of t he f'i 'Ye ch ildren checke d , two sho't ed transi-
tory attention , two sho 1ed attention de cribed as act i v in-
vestigation , t h ougn of sh ort d'.!rati.on . One child showed at -
tention of t he k ind describe d as active investigat ion ;hieh 
y;as prolonged nd fai !'" ly exhaus tive . On the four year level , 
one child shows transitory attention , three children show· 
active short attention and one ch ild (the same as noted on 
t h e t h ree year level} sh o ed long attention which ·1as active 
du .cing its complete durat:i.on . On the five yeP.r level , one 
chil d (the one pr eviously :JhOYiing transi t ory attention) sho ;ed 
inte mi ttent attention . This type of' at tent ion .as found for 
the most part to be ch a r acteristic of partially seeing child-
ren and not of t ile tot !llly blind children . Rov:ever , this 
chi ld exhibited attention of t h ... intermittent variety . One 
c~1ild sh o 'ed a.c -ive s,, ort attention and four exhibited active 
long attention . It is r athBr interesting to note , that he r e 
the ch ildren ey.b.ibite et_ ac t ive long attention it was very much 
longer t h an the active long at t ention of the partially seeing 
ch i- dren . 
Reading the re sul t s for t h e partially seeing children , 
we find at t he t hree ye ar l evel , t he following distribution . 
On3 ch i l d sh m s t rans itor y a:t;tention; t hree children show 
intermit t ent at t e ntion , three show active short attention 
and on;. exhibit s acti ve l ong . In thA :four year old group , 
t h e follo ;ing distribution shown . One child sho"l ing 
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transitory attention , six showing i ntermittent attent ion and 
five sho dng active long attention . The incidence of inter -
mittent attention i s high in the results for the p ar tially 
blind childre n as compared wi th the totally blind children . 
It seemed apparent to those atching the childret}t that the 
p ar tially seeing children were keyed so t h at they used to 
every advant age hat sight t hey h ad . In other ords , they 
spent considerable energy u s ing their s mall amount of sight 
rather than depending on hearing and ... . t..~; J.. Therefore , in 
order to satisfy their eurio· .... f ty abou t a strange sound dur-
ing t he time they_ ·:ere using t he materials , t hey left ' the 
material to ~ what had occurred. 8n the other hand , the 
totally blind child , used to -using hearing continue d ~is 
aeti vity t h ough he was fully a-v are of' the strange s ound * gen -
erally ment ioning it and giving an interpr e tation of it . He 
did not le ave his activity and it d i d not repre sent a break 
. in attention . For the partially seeing children , who showed 
i ntermittent attention , it was f'ound that they returned to 
h· t th y ha.d been d· ing , in order to continu:e i t but it .as 
f'ound. that they ~.id not as a rule return more than twice . In 
other ·I'Ords , t o interruptions represents the moc;t t hat t heir 
attention could stand . 'rlhen they returned to their ork to put 
it a: ay and get s omething else , this was considered intermit t ent 
at_~ention. It represented a shift in material but the actual 
expression of t he child ent on just the s ·ame . ~hen a child 
was ne arly t hrough what he was doing "hen the interruption came 
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and he returned onl y t o p1.<:t it array , thi» as judged -.n the 
b ~- s i s o:e long ~nd 3l1 rt ac"ti v·e att0ntion . 
' . .'ith tha :five y;:; r uroup of partially s3eing ch ildren , 
tho concen t rati n is il1 the active long grou:p v:ith eight of 
th, t-en child en :;;xhibiting t his type of attent ion and only 
t o s.;:w-v;ing ac t i e short . '.._lp disappe arance of intermittent 
at-tenti n ";a s fBl t to be d.uo to the fact that as tl1e children 
::·re·r;- olo.er , t=-..ey t:.ued all: th i r . sense m0 cb.anisr.u more thor ough-
1 v a..."'ld t 11e ref'o .. e he a .. ina- •: · u.t il ized mo · consistentl-r in t h e 
b ~ v 
i sta.nceEj /nicb had_· prvviou.:.ol y n:..e ant i nte rrupti on &.:nd actual 
physi c al break i n what the child was do i ng . T1e factor of in-
t€irmittent · attent ion has of' <~ ourse -very def i nite me aning in r -
gard to t ach ing methods f or the t r:retj and :t our -yD a r ol d . The 
· 'a-ct that t he five year old totally b 1 ind ch i ld h as an unusual 
c apacity f or su::::tained attention ic also a point of significance 
i r.~ regard to teaching . I t \-r .... c houever , very evident that at 
the :four year and three ye ar level the total ly blind child was 
only in need of enc ouragement to c on-tinue h i s a ~. tenti on vhich 
wa s recorded as ac tive short . On the days t""he n rae or ding ~as 
done , t here f as r..o intervention by t he teacher and this as 
t hen apparent . 
~abl~ 5 reprcoents t he distribution of laughter-pro-
voking situa.tionc a t thv three a ge levels . Bpontaneous l augh-
ter ~as nO; ed and the reason for it . Considering fir s t , the 
t tally blind ch il dren , all fhre o 1.0 .red laughter over st range 
or ne . physical sensa tions . Unusual noises interested them 
At• d 
Feeling HetU"in& lnterprotat ion 
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but d i d not amuse them . Nor 1ere they able to .· a ke ny in er-
pret a.tion ab out events around t hem ~hich seemed humorous or 
1 aughter-provoking . At the four ye ar l e vel , t~ o children 
ti ll sho ed a predominance o:r laughter over physical sensa-
tion and 't hree ahowed laughter over unusu al sou.nd . At the 
f ;i v-..- ye ar level , :four shored laughter at unusual sound and one 
as able t o inte r pret situations to such an extent as to ."'ind 
them humorous . lie uas able t~o de tect i ncong:rui ty , and to inter-
pret it . 
· eading t he results of the partially see ing ch ildren at 
the t h ree year l e vel , five showed laughter at physi c sensation 
and t h ree showed laughter o er unusual sounds , som..; o"!: them pro-
ducin g t he sounds llen,sel ve s and thon laughing heartil y over 
them ~~b ile ot.ners did the same . This was either making the . 
noise t he mselve s or doing some mechanical t h ing such s scrape 
a t in toy on t he fl oor or t~p a p ipe \'Ji th a b lock . At the four 
year leve l , one child st ill Ehows l au ghter over phys ical sensa-
tion , five show laugh:tar at un:1.sual sound , but six have ar-
rived a t a pa i n · ·here tae laugh over simpl~ incongrui t i es 
in the situation . such a s S.'::>meonc h aving t he i r hat on baok-
'\7ards . t the five ye ar level , t i O ch ildren showed l aughter 
over unusual sound and nine sho '1ed laughte r over incongruous 
situ at i ons . 'fhese s itu at ions Jere mor\3 or less complicated 
and general ly indicated an understanding of compl ex relation-
ships . 
This study does not attempt to analyze the various 
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situations sine it was planned only to find out '\'ib.at situa-
tions ere responsible for children's laughter , both partially 
seeing children and totally blind children. for practical use 
in te~ching methods . 
Tabl es 6a and 6b sho the causes of anger and t he kind 
of response to anger at each of the three age levels . The 
anger provoking situations ~ere found to be one of t\o types , 
either a social situation involving the child ' s contemporary 
or a social situation involving the child with an adult • .Re a d -
ing first the results of the totally blind children , e find. 
five children showing anger as a result or socis.l contemporary 
situations . At the four year level this is also the same . But 
at the five year level the whole shift is to tho social a dult. 
situation and the six totally blind children show a predominance 
of this situation . 
Looking at the results of the partially see ing children , 
in the three year group , all eight children sho anger as a re-
sult of the social contemporary si tuat .ion . In the four yea r 
group , nine sho anger over social contemporary situations but 
three begin to sho · anger in social a dult situations . By the 
ive year level , only three show ~:~.uger in social contemporary 
situations anlj, seven sho ; anger as a result of the social adul t 
s~tuation . It was the f'eeling of those atching the children 
and o:f t he ':.rri +er t h at the shift from soc i e.l contemporary to 
social adul t comes about through the :ract that by the last of 
J 
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the . our year level , the social contemp orary complications 
a r e pretty ell under con+,rol b 7r each individual child . 
He ha., l a:rned he'; to cope dth the social situation 
and. to look after his o"'m ri ghts . It is c...t th..is ooint · in his 
developm~nt t h at a clash begins to appea r in h i s s ocial re -
lationship .ith adults . In other rords , he is more insistent 
about wanting his own \iay and in des i ring that h.:s .ishe s be 
O'ra'rl t ed. So that , by the five year level , the majorit .r of h i s 
a.n~r rd.t~ ~:tion'"' are t h ose ith adu ts . In the case of the three 
five ye ar olds , still sho11ing anger as a r e sult of social con-
temporary situations , it may be noted that. these children v.-e r e 
socially immature and "'low to become adjusted in the social 
-ilieu. 
For ~-he tot !_l y blind ch:t J d , tb" s ocia.l contemporary 
s it·ation is more d.i.fficult a.nc. he i slo er to learn ho to 
cope ith the contemporary vmo takes s omething away from him 
or ~ ho interrunts 'mat he is d.oing . There:f, re . ., there is no 
shift o thG social a.dul t r, 1 at ionship until the five year 
1evel . dith adults, the totally blind chilo. :i.s cooperative 
and unusually tractab!..e gen.eral1y thr ouGh the fo1.2.rth year . 
He is .-fi l ling to fall in :ith m e l";"esti ·)ns mRd~ by the adults 
in who • he has confidence. It is d:.l.u·ine the fift.h year that 
the strike for independence sho s and. appears in the form of 
anger sit uations which h ave been t:nexpressed pr v i o s to this 
time~ 
Table 6b charts the actual response. t all a ge s , anger 
response took the :for m of crying first and a s occasionally 
l 
0 0 
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coupl ed -.rith one of the othe r forms listed . In t o of' the 
f ive year old partially se ing children (represented by oo} 
the response to anger as never crying . The situation as 
s olved eith ... r by talking it ove r v:ith the other i ndivi dua l 
(in the case of social contemporary ) or by withdrawal and 
sulking {in t he case of social adult) . At the totally 
blind three year level , four children showed crying as an 
anger re sponse and one child exhibited crying and stamping. 
At the four year grouping , five children showed erying , two 
of ~mom also showed stamp ing , two pushing and one throwing i n 
accompaniment. At five years , one showed cry i ng responne and 
f ive "'ho red crying as rell B.s throwing and stamping , and three 
chil dren showing pushing . Push i ng is the easiest response .for 
the child vho doe s not see ,. and it is appar ent here . 
Of the part ially seeing children , seven of the three 
year olds showed crying and one showed crying and h itting . In 
the f our year group , eight sho ed crying and three s ho 1ed cry-
ing as well as h itting , stamping and pushi ng . In the five 
year group t wo sholf ed no crying or any other r esponse beyond 
a c ontrolled settling of the anger s ituat i on , seven showed c r y-
ing and two showed c r y i ng as well as throwing and pushing . 
Those watch ing the children and also the writer have 
felt t hat with the :four and f"ive year a ge , the children 'l.)e gin 
to becomo aware of their inadequacy wh i ch cont ributes t o t h e 
anger situation and which accounts :for t he increased number of 
other reactions hieh ere seen as coupled with crying in. those 
<5o 
t o a ge groupings . The tot all ·y blind childl:"en aho red even 
gres.t0r nun1)ers of' reactions other than cryine . It is obvious. 
th""-t the it· inadoq acy is v~n greater -· har wi :·.h t he - arti lly 
se-=- ing c:·lildren and appearo to be a contr.ibutin·.,. factor . This 
too bear .'3 concide.r ble re l tionshi p to the questior ' f teach-
ing met lwds . 
Tables ? an d. lb d..:: al 1dth +he r: ~u.ost ion of fea_ s . Table 
7a :.~ep csen t. z the di c t c ibt t i on of causes of fear ·~ong th 
ch ildren . 'l'he va:t ious s ituations causing fear ·nere found to 
b "' of t v.ro types , those oc c•Jrrences \V:I'l iCh "·e . e not fri ghten-
in '~ in tnemseJ ves but which OCClH' l''ed sv.ddenly a11.d for ·hat 
r e 13on 1-1.31"0 tile cau~e of fear in the children , part i c ·larly 
t'l l C to, ~ ly b:!.f.nd c· ildren . 1'he second 'type wns the grou-p Of' 
si t uatio s in d lich t he children axb.ibi ted uncertainty and 
fear beeause tb.e·y d i d not understand ~n.at the situat ion in-
volved . Tb.eete s ituations became f ,wer as t w chil d en id.en-
e their experie:r1ce but, the cla.s eif'i .cat ion still held. true . 
::B~or the totally blind. childre n , f'i ve at the t h ree ye.ar 
level shor-ed fear of une xpe cted s ituations and five .":llso showed 
f'ear of' the t'nexpected during the f'our year old age. ~ t the 
five y ... a . lev 1 , ho .. rever , only one c.ho ed :fear of the nexpect -
e c1 an'~ :fiv8 shm'Ted norm 1 f ea. of situations in v.h ich they were -
ncertain . It s c er.".ed to the 'P.r:i.te r that durine t he fourth year 
t he chi l dr en perf:.cted their 01.m , -ays of coping with un~expected 
s i tu&tions s o that th ~y ·wero no longer t he predominant source 
of fear \7} ich had sho ;'?'n d.:uring the third and fourth ye ar . By 
.. --~-
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five , t he n , the predominant fear source ··.ve re the situations 
f1j which they possessed no knowledge or had received no pre-
vious experience and therefore v ere uncertain . 
For the partially see. ing children a t three years of 
age .t ' the pradominant source of fear was also the unexpected 
s ituat ion . But by the fourth year , their awarenes s had de-
veloped to an extent that t hey 1ere no longer afraid of the 
unexpected as much a s of t he uncertain situations which oc-
curred . 'le find all twelve ch ildren showing fear of unce r-
tain situations and a t the five year level , the whole g roup 
sh o ;ing f ear of t he type of the same situation . 
The :f'ear reactions sho ~~ld variation in regard to t h e 
source of the f ear and accordingly Table 7b has shovm this. 
In the response to an unexpected s ituation , the five tot-ally 
bl ind children shov.;ed crying , at t he three year leve l . t 
the tour year level , one showed crying , three showe d nervous 
manifestations of ga sping , b reath ing h ard , and sh king . One 
sho ed i thdra 1al . It a s felt by the ob s ervers t h at the 
nervous motions ere de finitely attempted control by the chil-
dren. It a s interest ing t hat only one seemed to have the 
id~a of' v. i t hdrawing from the source of fear . At the f ive year 
level ; all five of the totally bl i nd children exhi b i t ed ith-
dra1J al . 
In r esponse to t he uncertain s ituations , seven of' the 
partially seeing four year old,:l. , showed crying and five sh01: ed 
ithdrawal . At t he .five year l e vel , four showed crying and 
' 
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seven exhibited withdra al. The partically seeing childre 
shoVled an earlier tendency to respond by wi thdra: 1al . It 1as 
felt by the observers that the totally blind children were 
completely afraid and therefore 'lias greater insecurity in 
withdrawing . lso , there seem d to be some question in their 
minds as to '11lhat diredtion constituted the path of ithdra ·a1 . 
Both of' ·these points were clear to the partially seeing chil -
dren and ther,.,fo_ e they reverted to cithdra .al more easily . 
Table 8 represents the stages in social behavior . 
These reactions are in two divisions , that of individual play 
and voluntary grouping . It was Zelt tAat at the thr ee year 
level ~ere the recording as begun that the individual be -
htlvior of sol i tary play and listening play as of signifi -
cance in the \:hole social pattern of the child •s behavior and 
has been incl ded for that reason . He ading firs t th results 
of the totally bl inC. children , e find at the three year level , 
t hree children a re en ,agir..g predominantly i n solitary play and 
t wo in list "J ning behavior , carrying on activity similar to 
that of a group bu_t car-r:ying it on alone . By th ... age of' four ; 
the ~ive totally blind chi ldr en sho listeni ng behavior ex-
clusively . At the fiv- year level , t 1o children s t ill exhibit 
li :::ter.int; behavior but four have developed to a point ~here 
there is v oluntar y choice of one other child in activity . 
._ e ading the results o:f the partially seeing children , 
at the three year grouping t '0 show solitary p l ay , three sho 
1 istenine activity and t hree sho a choice o:f one other child , 
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and four sho;:· a choice of t · o or more others in lay. By t he 
:five year group this shift. is ~ ven mor..., definit~ly established . 
One s t ill shov:s lieotenint; , three sho J choice o:f one other and 
six sho · a choice o:ft ;o other or mor0 . In the c se s o:f both 
the totally blind children and the part ially seaing , there is 
a grad1al shift towa d voluntary grouping . Horever , it is ap-
parent that the totally b1ind_ children are slo ·er to compre-
hend the soc · al s ituation or are less eager to enter into re-
lationships nich mc3an insecurity rmd inadequacy . In other 
w rds_, t he ir security is slower in becoming established , but 
once they have begun voluntary grouping i n the fifth year , it 
is a pleasant exp0rienco , They do not seek it until they are 
ready . With the partially se,'} ing children , theyare for the 
most pat , ready ~ arli r and th refore in social competence 
are some .that ahead of the totally blind children . h is study 
could not corrpass a listing of the kinds of companions chosen 
bt:t there were interestin - conbinations and it !:1igb:t. y;ell be 
a 1orth hile approach to the w_ ... olo question of sex: ial c apabil -
ity. It would. be of co- sidPrable valuo in teaching method . · 
CUAPT. ·R IV 
s Jl.mARY o? co c rrs:to"Is 
CHAPTER IV 
The purpose of this study vras the collection and inter-
pretation of recorded observations of' the voluntary behavior of 
twenty children of preschool age who ere visually handicapped, 
some ith total loss of vision and some with partial si ght to 
the extent of approximately 20/200 vision. It is a preliminary 
study to be used as a basis for l ater work in regar d t o methods 
and procedures which have been adapt ed for nursery school prac-
tice for visually handicapped children of' preschool a ge . It is 
t h e first study which attempts to delineate the natural trends 
of' behavior i n blind preschool children. 
The selection of chi ldren took place pr i marily on a 
basis of kind of' ey e defect. Using a d iagnostic listing for 
the mole group over the five year period , ~proportionate num-
ber of children from each grouping was used for thi.s study . 
The I . Q, . r at ings were considered tentative and generally inade-
quate and were not used except in the choice of one child over 
anot her. 
Recorded o·bservu.tions were made over the period from 
t h e beginning of the third year to the end of the fifth year 
of each ch ild. I t was i mp ossible to obtain complete recordi ngs 
for all t h e ch ildren. The shortest period of observation was 
that of' one year . The observations were made once a week for 
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each of the items of behavior cheeked. To allow f or vacati ns 
and other interruptions, forty weeks has been considered repre-
sentative of one year . 
The following i terns of behavior were ch eeked i th l anguage 
deliberately omitted . 
1 . The observations of sense pre·dominance were made in 
regard to the use of touch, taste and smell . This was noted in 
t h e approach of the children to some new object wh ich was plac-
ed in the environment prior to the time o:f observation. This 
was checked at the end of the period of observat ion of indoor 
or outdoor play materials . Hearing was omitted from the cheek 
list for the reason that it was in general use and because it 
a s i mpossible to arrive at a s a tisfactory method for checking 
its use. This behavior was checked once a week over the period 
of the forty week year . 
2 . The choice of indoor and outdoor play materials was 
ch ecked for a period of half an hour once a week over a period 
of twenty reeks for each group of materials amountin to the 
forty week year in a ll . Roller skates were omitted because of 
t h eir gen.eral popularity with both groups. The indoor materials 
checked were , pegs , parquetry forms , puzzles , dolls; the out-
door materials checked were swing , tricycle, cart, sh ovel, 
boxes . Preference was based on the amount of time each materi a l 
was used. 
3 • . Preference for creative materials was checked for a 
period of an hour once a week over the forty week period. 
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Preference was ba sed on t he amount ·O:f time each materi a l we.," 
used . The materials checked were clay, poster paint, blocks , 
cray ons , carpentry materials . Because of' its universa l popu-
l arity , finger paint was omitted .from this listing . 
4 . Kind of' attention was checked durin ;> the period in 
which choice o:f creative materi a ls was checked . This appeared 
a s t h e t i me wh en the children showed their true level of vol-
un t ary attention . The results sh owed the materi al to classify 
under the following headings , transitory , intermittent , active 
sh ort. active long . 
5 . Observa tions concerning the situations v.jhich caused 
s pont aneous l au ghter of the children were checked during the 
period wh en preference of indoor or outdoor materi als was a lso 
ch ecked . The kind of situation was noted and in compiling t h e 
results t h ese h ave been classified according t0 t h e t h ree di-
visions , feeling, heari ng and interpretation . 
6 . Situations causing f ear and anger were a lso ob-
served dur ing this same period . 'fhe responses to both were re-
corded . Th e judgments of' the fe ar and anger situations were 
of course subjective but were carefully ch eeked and t hose of a 
doubtful nature were omitted . The o.nger causes were c l as sified 
i n compiling the materi al according to Soci al-contemporary and 
Soci a l-adult with the responses sh owing a e l assifi c ation of 
cryi ng coupled with hitti ng , throwing , stamping or pushing . 
Causes of fe ar were classified according to Unexpec ted and Un-
c ert · i n with the r esponses exhibited as crying , nervous r otions 
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or withdrawal. 
? . Observati ons of social behavior were made once a 
eek during an hour of free pl ay in the afternoon . 'fh ese were 
made over the f orty we ek unit. The behavior was checked on 
arbitr ary considerations of solitary pl ay , listening pl ay (com-
parable to paral l e l play ) volunt ary choice of one other com-
panion , vo l unt ary ch oice of two or more companions . 
These observations h ave been compiled so a s to show t h e re -
sults for the totally bli nd children and t h ose for t h e par-
ti ally seeing ch ildren i n a ll cases. The results are summar -
ized here . 
1. From t h e observations of sense predominance , it 
appear s that f or the to-t ally bli nd pr eschool child t h vre is 
approximately even distribution among the ch ildren in re gard 
to primary use of touch , taste ~and smell. At t he fou r year 
l evel, t h e primary use ' of' t~ste has disappeared and by the 
f i ve year level touch is used predominantl y . 
F'or the partially seeing children , there is genera l 
use of all three senses at the t hree year level; by four 
t h ere is pre dominant u e of t ouch and by the f i fth year all 
ch ildren show the same predominance order t ouch , smell and 
t as te . 
2 . In the observations of out door materi a l , the t h ree 
ye ar old totally bli nd children were pr i marily i nterested in 
t h e swing and tricycle • materi a l s whi ch represent bodily mo-
tion and r hythm . At the four ye ar l evel, bicycle is of 
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primary interest followed by t h e sh ovel and the c art , mater-
i als requiring s orne imaginative use . At the fifth year , the 
sh ovel is of greatest i nterest with the swing and tricycle 
still popular . The boxes throughout t he three year period 
checked remained as least i nteresting to the totally blind 
chi ldren . It was felt that a difference in i maginative ap-
proa ch was t h e explanation for this shift as compared with 
that of the parti ally seeing children • . The three year old 
partiall y seei ng children sh owed the s ame preferenc e as the 
totally blind ch ildren at t he three year level . By the fou rth 
year , the shovel was of greatest interest with the bicycle 
following . At the fifth year t h e three i maginati ve materi als, 
shovel, cart, boxes were t he most i nterestinl.! with the oth er 
materi als least , sh owing a consistent shift from the mechan-
istic ma teri.als to the . imaginative materi als . 
;3. 'l'he observat .ions of pre.ference for i ndoor materi al 
indica te for the totally blind ch ildren , that the pegs and 
t h e parquetry forms were of consistent interest t hroughout 
the t h ird and fourth year . By the fifth ye ar, the puzzle 
f orms were of greatest interest.. Th i s pres ents a. devi a tion 
from the results obtained for the partiallY seeing childr en 
for wh om pegs were of gre atest interest at the t hird ye ar , 
but who understood and bec ame interested in the puzzles at 
t h e fourth year with a continuat ion of interest t hrough the 
fifth year . The dolls appear as le ast popular during the 
fourth and fifth years for both groups. Thi s appeared because 
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of the over balance of boys in the group. It is apparent t..'hat 
so far the puzzles are not adapted to the abi lity or t h e in-
terest of the totally blind children so tha t they ean use them 
at the four year level . 
4 . The observations in the use of creative materials 
show for the tot ally blind children , a primary interest in 
clay throughout the three years, d th carpentry and blocks of 
second and third preference . Paint remains consistently as 
thi :c d ch oice because of the interest o:f the totally blind 
ch ildren in the notion of painting. F~r the p.::u-ti a lly seeing 
ch ildren , the poster paints are of primary interest for· the 
t h ird and fourth year with carpentry of grea.tes~ interest in 
the fifth year , paint as second choice . In both the fourth 
and fifth year , the colored materials receive preference over 
the blocks . 
5 . The observations of kind of attention Ghow for the 
totally blind children a sh ift to~a.rd active long a ttention 
t h ough this is not a ttained by a majority u:ntil in the fifth 
year . For the partially aeeing children • the.re was a similar 
sh ift though t h e results presented the majari ty s h owing inter-
mittent attention in the fourth year a s a stage in the devel -
opment of acti ve long at tention and was also indi a.tive of 
their deve l opment of genera l awareness a long : th nbi l.i ty to 
i nterpr·et what they heard . 
6 . The observation of the causes of spont aneous l augh-
ter in the totally blir1d children presented a gradual sh ifting 
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from lau~1ter over physical sensati ons to amusement over un-
unual sounds during 'the fourth year . Not Ul'ltil the fifth .roar 
,.,ere they able to interpret i ncongruities of the si tuation 
a round t h em. l'he partially seeing children , too were amused 
by physica l s ensati on dur·· ng t heir t h ird year and pred omi nant-
l y by unusual sounds in the fourth y ea r. They were more 
amused by sounds ha' :J tl:l G totally blind. chi ldr e n •rho consider-
ed sounds a s more serious experi ence.s to be i mresti sated . 
They were aware of incongrui ties during the f ourth y ea r a nd 
by t h e f ifth y e· r l aughter v:as ent i rely that c aused. by i n.con-
gruou s s·tuationa. 
7. The observa tions of causes of anger show th .;.;.t 
through. the third a nd fourth year , the tot ally l)li nd cC.i ld:::·en 
sh ored anger a s a result of a situation a.rising :from contact 
ith an unsympa thetic contemporary . vith the adult t h ey were 
extremely responsi ve to suggestion . y t h e f i fth ye ar , thei r 
own defini t e i ndependence had asser ted itself; they ere able 
to cope with the contempor•ry situation , but sh o i'led anger over 
any wish refusal by an adult . The p2-rtially s eeing chi ld.ren 
s h orv a siruilar shi ft , thou@'!. t h ey be gin to s how anger i n adult 
re l a tionship durin! the fourth year and definitely i n the 
fifth . 
All ch ildren s h owed crying as an expre~ o.ion of anger 
1mt it "' s evident t h o.t t:b e tot ally blind children sh owed 
more conai stently oth er reactions as well, p articul · l y ush-
ing the pe r son or ob ject near at hand . 
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8. The observations of c auses of fear s ho wed t wo 
types , the unexpected si tuaticns and t h ose ex~ eriellces in 
wh ich the children were uncertai n . The tot a lly blind child-
ren sb owed fe a r of unexpected situations during the third and 
fourth yea.r but by the fifth year had developed. un"erstanding 
and protectiveness to such an extent that they wer e ai~raid 
only of the normally uncertain experiences . For the p ·1rtially 
seei ng children, it appe ared that their fear during h e third 
year was a lso that of the unexpecte but durine the ~ourth a nd 
fifth year, it occured only in relation to t he un ertain situ-
at ions . 
Response to fear wa s sho m by the totally blind child-
ren by crying at the three ye ar level, ""red.ominant ly nervous 
manifesta tion during the fourth ye nr and a ctua l d t hdr G.wal 
dur ing the f i fth year . The concept of wi t hdr a · :11 seemed ·to 
occur earlier to the parti a lly seeing ch ildren so that the re-
sponses are predominantly either crying or rli t hdr l::r.wsl. 
9 . The observations of social behav·i or show f or the 
tota lly blind children a slo er deYelr•;r ent toY ard volun t a ry 
play with others than for the _art tally seoing chi 1 ren . :F1or 
the totally blind children, behavlor .. t the third ye<J.r is pre-
dominantly solitary , listening play ~::.t t .e fourth yea:t· and 
ch oice of one other by the fifth ye ar . For t h parti a lly see-
ing this development is earlier with listening behavior and 
some choice of one companion a t the three ye ·?.T' lev el w ch oice 
of two companions or more established at the :fourth yea r and 
b~r the fifth year a majority showing soci al behavior of 
choic .... of two or more companions. 
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Probab l y the outstanding signifi cance to be drawn 
briefly from these results is the similarity in most c ases 
of the behavior of t h e bli nd_ and parti al ly seein'5 ch ildren 
at th e t hree y ear le vel; tha t t h e di.fference which is appa-
rent durin g t h e fou :--- th year becomes even more marke ·-'* by the 
:fifth year so that i any of t he needs are completely differ-
ent for t he two groups . 
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physic:;.l 
sensation 
s ocia l 
( eon . ) 
cr y i :ng 
unexpected 
ory~.ng 
listening 
4 
Congenital cata :rac·ts 
Age 
- 4 : 11 
touoh 
smell 
ta.ste 
swing 
bioyele 
shovel 
cart 
boxes 
pegs 
blocks 
puzzle 
doll · 
blockl5 
crayor_s 
c '".rpentry 
p..1.i nt 
·clay 
i nherrdttent 
unusual· 
sound 
soc.al 
(con. ) 
'Cl"'Jil'lg 
uncertain 
cryi ng 
listening 
5 
-
5 : 1~ 
t ouch 
smell 
tru:te 
"' -ring 
bi<.-yo l 
s hovel 
be es 
cnrt 
b l ool:E 
puzzle 
pegs 
doll 
blccka 
c.o:-.rpex;:t ry 
cr ayons 
pai nt 
clay 
ac~ci e 
(long) 
social 
(con. ) 
<n.ri:ng 
uncertain 
cryi ng 
or..e other 
CHILD I SEX G VIS!Qr p DIAGNOSIS Congenital cataracts 
Item Age 
3 
- 3:11 4 - 4:11 5 - 5:11 
1. Sense predo.dnance in touch touch touch 
orCl.c r of usage taste smell S!Jl..ell 
S L'lell taste t st e 
2a Choice of' oubdoor play .swing svring cart 
ooterial in order of bicycle s hovel swing 
preference cart cart shovel 
shove l bicycle 'lJ icycle 
boxes boxes boxes 
2b Choice of indoor pln:y pegs doll doll 
material in order of doll peg a puzz1e 
pref'erence puzzle puzzle blocks 
blocks blocks pegs 
3 . Choice of creative paint pairrt :pai .t 
materi .... l in order of' craymw crayons cruy ons 
preference blocks carpentry carpentry 
clay clay clay 
carpen'trJ blocks blocks 
4. Ki nd of attention active active ac·tive 
(long) (long) (long) 
5 . Ca. us of spontaneous physic~.l unusual i ncongruity 
la ,.hter sans, :tion sound 
6a Cause of anger social social aooial 
(con.) (con.) (con.) 
6b Anger r sponse crying crying crying 
7a 0 • ot tear unexpected uncertain uncertain 
7b Fear response crying vd thdrawal withdra:: al 
s. Preference of' social listenitl..g listening one other 
behavior 
CIIILD J Sl::X G 
I tom 
1. S~1~.se predor.>inance h 
o .:~er of' uso.ge 
VISIOn P 
2a Choice of' outdoor play 
material .in order o:f' 
l· 1·efn·e~ca 
2b C 1oice of indoor pl y 
material in order of 
pref'erenoe 
3 . Choice of creative 
material in order of 
preference 
4 . Kind of' attention 
5 . C tt3e of spontaneoun 
l a' r.;t.ter 
6a Cause of' anger 
6b 
7a 
1b 
a. 
Ce.use of fear 
Fear r esponse 
Preference of social 
behavior 
DI 1lGUOSIS 
3 .. 3 :11 
touch 
smell 
·taste 
s ·ing 
bi~ycle 
cart 
stave 
boxes 
pegs 
doll 
puzzle 
blocks 
pairrt 
clay 
crayons 
carj_xn·try 
blocks 
aoti1te 
(long) 
unusual 
s·ound 
social 
{con. ) 
oryine; 
unexpected 
ocying 
one other 
dicrophthal.m.Qs 
Age 
4 - 4 : 11 5 - 5 :11 
CHI LD K SEX n 
I tem 
1. Sense predominance in 
ordor of usuge 
VI SI ON P 
2a Choice of out door play 
materiul i n order of 
pr eference 
2b Ch oice of i ndoor pl ay 
material i n order of 
pr e .fe renoe 
3 . Ch oice of creati-v-e 
mate ria l in order of 
prefe rence 
4 • Ki nd o£ attention 
5. Cause o:f' spontaneous 
l aughter 
6a. Cause of anger 
6b J~er response 
7a Cau~ e of f ear 
7b Fear response 
8. Preference of s ocial 
behavi or 
DIAGNOS I S 
3 - '7. :11 
touch 
to.s{~e 
8m"' ll 
swi ng 
cart 
BhOV') l 
bicycl~ 
b oxes 
pegs 
blocks-
doll 
puzz ):() 
p.'.lin-t 
clay 
car pentry 
b l ocks 
orayol"!c~ 
active 
1short) 
physical 
ser..sation 
social 
(con. ) 
ccying 
unexpected 
crying 
listening 
Optic nerv~ atrophy 
A-ge 
4 - 4:11 
toueh 
taste 
smell 
cart 
swing 
shovel 
boxes 
bi-cycle 
blocks 
peg s 
pm:zle 
doll 
paint 
carpent·I"IJ 
clay 
crayons 
blocks 
unusual 
sound 
social 
(con. ) 
crying 
hitting 
uncertain 
crying 
one other 
5 ~ 5 : 11 
CHILD L SJ~ B VISI N P DIAGUOSIS 
Item 
1 . Sense predo::-:i n::tnce in 
order of usage 
2a. C!'o:!.ce of outdoor p! y 
matcri 1 in order of 
preference 
2b Choice of i ~d oor pl".Y 
r...ate r io.l i n orde r of 
pre.ference 
3 . Choir;e of cre~ti73 
!T'..t<_t .r :ia in order of 
pre.fe renc 
4 . 1\i nd of' attention 
5 . c use o:r ::montaneous 
J.anghter 
6a Cause of aneer 
6b itnger response 
7a Cause of fear 
1b Fear response 
8 . Prei'e re.u.oe of socia l 
behavior 
3 - 3 ~ 11 
touc:t 
s.::1e J.l 
tasi.:e 
bioyoh 
shwel 
swi:ng 
boxes 
cart 
blooks 
puule 
pe~s 
d oll 
pai nt 
ct>.rpentey 
c le.y 
or yons 
- blocks 
i nter Hittent 
ttnusu l 
noise 
social 
(t;:,ou .. ) 
crying 
-hitting 
unexpected 
listening 
Congenita.l catarn.cts 
Age 
4 ... 4 : 11 
touoh 
s mell 
t aste 
shovel 
earl 
boxes 
bicycle 
m-."ing 
puzzle 
blocks 
doll 
pegs 
ca r pentry 
:pe;int 
clay 
cr y ons 
b locks 
active 
(lo ) 
· incongruity 
social 
(adult) 
c ryi tJg 
hitting 
uncertai n 
wit hdrawal 
two or more 
5 - 5 : 1 
C'l. ILD li SEX G VIS!O}! P DIAGI~OSIS 
r ·tem 
1 . Sense predo:nitl8.:nr.e i n 
o!·der of' use.ge 
2a Choice of outdoor play 
.. !B.ter:i.a.l 1~~ oroer of 
pre:(\:r .... nae 
2b C".nc..ice of i ndoor pJ.uv 
mLlt ~r· al i :n orde~ of 
preferenc~ 
3 . Choice O- creati7e 
raate..:.::i.al in order of 
preferenc 
4 . Kind or attention 
5 . Cause of spontc..neou.o 
l aughtor 
6a Cause of aneer 
6b Anger r esponse 
7a Cause of fear 
7b Fear rssponse 
8 . Preference or social 
behavior 
3 - 3 :11 
tou~h 
sv:ing 
bicyc e 
S ] .L21l0l 
boxos 
DCC'S ~ 1..> 
d ol. 
p'.lZ:.: le 
bl ck;;; 
,_Jai!.t 
clay 
crr;,yons 
ct~rpe ...... try 
blocJ~·; 
i r..termittent 
unusual 
sour.;) 
socie.l 
(con . ) 
crying 
'U!l.expected 
e;ryi~ 
one other 
Optic nerve atropby 
4 - 4 : 11 
touch 
s1nell 
t .<:lste 
shovel 
crt 
boxes 
.;,Wing 
bicycle 
doll 
puzzle 
blocks 
pegs 
paint 
carpentry 
clay 
crayons 
bl.ocka 
active 
(long) 
incongruity 
social 
(con. ) 
crying 
uncertain 
crying 
t vro or more 
5 - 5: 11 
CIIILD N SEX G VISION P DIAGNOSI S 
Item 
1. Sense predow~nance in 
order of" usage 
2a Choice cf outdoor play 
material. in order of 
preference 
2b Choico of indoor pl ·y 
material i n orde.r ot 
pref erence 
3 . Choice of creative 
material i n order of 
p:t•ef'erence 
4. Ki nd o:f attention 
s. Cau:>c oi' spontaneous 
l aughter 
6a Cause of anger 
6b llllgOX' r es ponse 
7a Cause of' fear 
1b 1"-o~~ re;; onse 
8 . Pr-eference of socia l 
behavior 
3 - 3 : 11 
R1lyctenular keratitis 
Age 
4 - 4:11 
tOt.lCh 
s mell 
taste 
bicy c le 
shO'Il'el 
cart 
swing 
boxes 
d oll 
peg a 
puzzle 
blocks 
pahr(; 
crayon~ 
olay 
carpentry 
blocks · 
a:cti v " 
(sh ort ) 
physica l 
:sensation 
social 
(con.) 
c r:y-ing 
uncertain 
crying 
one. other 
5 .• S :" J. 
touch 
s r:.cll 
·ct\Ste 
shO"V"el 
c , !"'..:; 
"Dicyc l e 
s "l'il:g 
b oxes 
doll 
pu&z l e 
pegs 
b loeka 
:p i ut 
cr a:/om; 
car pentry 
clay 
blocks 
uctLre 
(long) 
i ncongruity 
sooial 
(adult) 
crying 
uncertain 
crying 
t"·ro or more 
CHIIJ) 0 SE B VI SIO'N P DI .AGNOSIS 
Item 
1 . Sense predo · ne.nce i n 
order of usage 
2a Choice of outdoor play 
material in order of 
preference· 
2b Choice of i ndoor play 
L~terial in order of 
preference 
3 . Ch oice of creative 
wtterial in order of 
preference 
4. Kind of attention 
5 . Cause of s pontaneous 
laughter 
6a Cause of anger 
6b Angel" res ponse 
7a Cause of fear 
7b Fear response 
8 . eference of social 
behavior 
3 - 3 : 11 4 
Congenital cataract.s 
Ag·e 
- 4:11 5 - 5:11 
touch touch 
smell smell 
taste taste 
bicycle sh ovel 
cart cart 
shovel bicycle 
boxes boxes 
Si1ing svring 
blocks puzzle 
pegs blockS 
puz~le pegs 
doll doll 
paint paint 
clay carp ntcy 
carpentry c lay 
crayons cray o.ns 
blocks blocks 
active active 
(long) (long) 
incongruity incongruity 
social social 
(con . ) (adult) 
crying crying 
uncertain uncertain 
Cl"'J ing w'i thdra1· al 
listening one other 
CHI LD P SEX D VI ! 01 P DI A.Gl:;QS I S 
Item 
1. Se nse prcdo, dnance i n 
order of usa.ge 
2a Choice of outdoor play 
material i n order of' 
prefe rcncG 
2b Choice of i ndoor play 
mate-rial i n order of 
pr ef e rence 
3 . Choice o.f creative 
mat e rial i n order of 
preference 
4 . Ki nd of attention 
5 . Caune of s pontaneous 
l aughter 
6e. Gauao of' anger 
6b !ungo r response 
7a Cause of f ear 
7b Fea r response 
8 . Pr eference of s ocial 
behavior 
3 - 3 : 11 
Buph·chal:nos 
Age 
4 - 4:11 
touch 
s rooll 
taste 
bicycle 
-cart 
s hovel 
b oie"' 
swing 
pegs 
puzzle 
blocku 
doll 
pe.i lTt 
o .rpentry 
clay 
blookfl 
crayona 
activ-e 
( l ong) 
incor..gruity 
socia l 
(con.) 
cry ing 
tmcertain 
vri t hdra;r,:ra 1 
'bllO or mor e 
5 - 5 :11 
touch 
s .ell 
t:.iste 
s hovel 
cart 
boxes 
bicyele 
s.-d ng 
puzzle 
pego 
blocks 
d oll 
paint 
oarpeutr-.f 
c'lay 
blocks 
crayons 
active 
(long) 
incongruity 
social 
(con.) 
uncertain 
withdrawal 
~•o or nore 
CII! LJ D VI0IOU P 
!tom 
1 . Sense predo 'iir.Ance in 
c:..· ~:r of uss.g 
2u Choice of' outdoo play 
matori~l i n order of 
pr .f'cre ce 
2b Choice of i ndoor pl ay 
material i n order of 
preference 
3 . Choic.a of c1·.:: tive 
r,JL\terial in order of 
prefe1 e.,1ca 
4 .. l~nd of !.Ltt.ent iou 
v. Cnu~e of sponta.eous 
luugh:l:i e r 
Ga Cause of aug r 
6b i~onger res pon.se 
7a Cause of f'ear 
7b Fear res ponse 
a. Preference of s ocial 
behavior 
3 ... 3 :11 4 
Opht Hl. l mia. neonatorum 
Age 
-
4 : J.l 5 
-
5;ll 
touc~ to c. 
S !10ll s •. ?ell 
t as-te t al" to 
b:tcy ole shovel 
ahO't"el cart 
cart b oxes 
boxes bicy cle 
swine; at'Ting 
pegs puzzle 
pu.zzle pegs 
blocks blocks 
d oll dell 
paint pa i nt 
elay c9.rpentr-J 
cS~.rpentry clay 
blocks crayons 
cray ons blocks 
:i:nt ernittent a ctive 
(lo ) 
i ncongruity incongruity 
socinl e:oeial 
{adult) (adult) 
crj i.ng crying 
t hrDPiing tllr011ing 
uncertain uncertain 
vri thdrS.\'JU.l Yti t hdra.\7a. l 
t\vo or more trro or more 
Cli!LD 
2h i oor p \I 
n o J.cr of 
or e.r :: t i ¥ 
1 i n orc.Icr of 
~ .. ; .. ' of .Lot '"'.1 vi on 
5 . C .. un -of' ~ por..t .o ' · 
laucht.cr 
7 UfH3 o:r 'oa 
1b ./e .. . r f .OUSO 
• 
l:Jrcforo:noe of .,., ci, 1 
ooho; or 
D! I ~· SI S 
3 - 3 ·11 4 - 4 :11 
bloe 
gn 
... 1 
doll 
otiv-c 
(101' J 
.. cial 
(cou. ) 
r;.<i ~· 
0 
5 ... 5 : 1 
ir. . uity 
oci 1 
( 1 ·1·:;) 
c~-1 . 
o or 
CJ'"II..D S SBX G 
1 . 3er;.ne prod or.i nance in 
order of uz;o.e;a 
2a Choice o:f' outdoor plo.y 
J:1D.tcr.:.al in order of 
prefer::mce 
2b Choice of i nd oor pl y 
material in order of 
prof:crence 
3 . Choice of creative 
m terial i n order of 
r:rcferenoo 
5 . Cause of s ntane o1..~s 
au.e;ht r 
6a Caus e of a~ger 
6b Anger res pols~ 
7a Cause of fear 
7b Fear res ponse 
8 . Preference of socia l 
l:~ehavi or 
.fiS I OH T D I.IiG nos rs 
3 - ;;; :11 
Leukoraa 
1\ge 
4 - 4 :11 5 - 5 : 11 
·!;ouch 
s u.cll 
·!; ste 
bic:rcle 
s •i:og 
sho el 
ca rt 
boxes 
pegs 
d oll 
uzzle 
blocks 
c!~y 
block.. 
ca rpentry 
r ayons 
paint 
..... c+ivo 
(long ) 
social 
(adult) 
crying 
pushing 
unce rtain 
crying 
listening 
~ 
C!UL.D T SEX B 
Item 
1. Sense predod .llllnce in 
order of usag 
VISION P 
2e. Ch oice of outdoor play 
rua:terial in oruer of 
preference 
2b Choic;e of indoor play 
ll'.aterial i n order of 
p eference 
3 . Choice of creati-ve 
.. a:beria.l i n order of 
preference 
4. Kind of attention 
5 . Ca. use of spontaneous 
laughter 
6a Cause of anger 
6b Anger r esponse 
7a Cause of fear 
7b Fear response 
8 . Pr vf e rence of social 
be lll.Vior 
DIAGNOSIS llystagmus 
Age 
3 - 3:11 4 - 4 :11 5 - 5 : 11 
t ouch 
s ::-:.ell 
t~de 
puzzle 
pogo 
blo ks 
doll 
paint 
c· r~,antry 
cra:y s 
olo.J 
bloc_, 
active 
( _  or·r) 
i ncongruity 
social 
( f'.C t i; ) 
unce rtain 
vri t hd r awa 1 
t vro or more 
